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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION OF THE STUDY 

1.1   Introduction 

From the beginning of human evolve, there was most important things to survive i.e. 

their behavior expression and communication. People can express their thought by 

artificial and natural way i.e. by physical gestures such as laughing, crying or by 

means of writing. In order to communicate thoughts and feelings there must be a 

conventional system of signs or symbols which used by some people and are 

understood by other people. The means of natural communication have two features 

in common,1)They are all of momentary value and are therefore restricted as to time 

as soon as by repetition.2) They can be used only in communication between people 

more or less in proximity to each other and are therefore, restricted to space. 

The need for finding a way to convey thought and feelings in a form not limited by 

time or space lid to the development of method of communication by means of 

objects and marking on it or any solid materials, which give rise to pictographic 

writing, which gives us illustrations for the mechanical background of writing, and at 

the same point towards a very close connection between pictures and writings. This is 

as it should be; since the most natural way of communicating ideas by means of 

visible markings achieved by pictures. To the primitives, a picture takes care in a 

crude way of the needs fulfilled in a modern time by writing. In the course of time the 

picture develops in two directions (1) Pictoral art, in which pictures continue to 

reproduce more or less faithfully the objects and events of their surrounding world on 

a form of independent of language; and (2) writing, in which signs, whether they 

retain their pictorial form or not, become ultimately secondary symbols for notions of 

linguistic value. (Gelb: 1965 p.7) 

Writing is clearly a system of human intercommunication by means of conventional 

visible marks written in paleographic or epigraphic materials, where paleographic 

materials include hand written documents written soft objects like palm leaves, birch 

barks, clothes, paper, and epigraphic materials include writing in hard objects like 

slate, stone pillar, water conduits, pedestal of sculpture, metal objects, coins, woods, 

clay, etc. 
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For the first time in history, in around 3100 B.C-75AD Sumerian people who recite at 

the basin of Euphrates and Tigris Rives started writing in clays in the form of 

Cuneiform writing; afterwards, Egyptians started Hieroglyphic and then word syllabic 

writing in between 3000 BC to  400 AD. Likewise, Hittite, Chinese, Proto Elamite, 

Indus, Cretan people started writing respectively, which was discovered by 

archaeologists in different time spans, which were written in epigraphic materials 

(Gelb: 1965 p.61. 62). 

Study about the past has been the crucial work for the scholars of history and 

archaeology. It is the study about the origin and living of mankind and their activities 

based on materials remain leftover. The study of history is surrounded by literary and 

archaeological sources in every step all around the world and Nepal also follows the 

same. 

Nepal, A landlocked country with an area id 147,181 square kilometers (65,827 sq 

mi), hardly recognized in the world map is a unique country with diverse cultural 

traditions and rich in arts, architecture, history and archaeology, with the population 

of 27.8 million. Here reside peoples who speaks more than 90 languages and 126 

caste with majority of Hinduism and Buddhism followers. 

The history of this country starts with the lake, passing out water through cutting 

gorge, drying up the lake and starting of settlement of Gopal, Maheshpal, Kriata, 

Lichchhavi rules and so on according to Puranas like Skandha Purana, Swyambhu 

Purana, Pashupati  Purana,Baraha Purana, etc., and manuscript colophons describe 

about the Cow and Buffalo herders as well as Kiratas, who ruled over Nepal for 

around 1500 years till the rise of Lichchhavis in this land (Sharma:2008 p.62-

77).Although we talk about these rulers, we don’t have any archaeological evidence to 

prove it.  

The proved history starts with the Lichchhavi rulers who do not only left written 

accounts in and around Kathmandu valley and surrounding, but also help to get 

information about contemporary country and people. They placed inscriptions in 

various places according to its motive which now became fruitful in history 

construction. 
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For the first time King named Manadev of the Lichchhavi clan placed stone 

inscription in front of Changu Narayan temple of Bhaktapur providing the detailed 

information about him and his ancestors; giving cultural, historical and geographical 

data with date inscribed Saka sambat-386(521 B.S) although we find inscriptions in 

Lumbini, Gotihawa and Niglihawa of Ashokan periods, Pashupati, Chabel and 

Maligaun of earlier stage which lacks the above information. 

After him, many rulers sat on the throne, did various works and reforms of which as a 

proof kept various inscriptions mostly engraved at stone; placed at different corners of 

Kathmandu Valley, play crucial role in history construction of contemporary period 

Not only rulers, but also civilians after donating land and constructing temple of 

different gods and goddesses kept inscriptions as evidences by engraving at hard 

objects. 

All these evidences were searched and published by national as well as international 

scholars from 1880 A.D. to till 2030 B.S. But after the time of scholars like Nayaraj 

Panta, Yogi Narhari Nath, Dhanavajra Bajracharya, Dinesh Raj Panta, Janak Lal 

Dhakal, Buddhi Sagar Parajuli, Hari Ram Joshi, etc, the chain of research and 

publication have been stopped. Not only that, those inscriptions which were found and 

published are also left behind without care by which they are fighting for their 

existence with fear of existence. 

Those evidence which are the backbone for the history construction of the Lichchhavi 

period are degrading continuously due to lack of protection. In the name of protection, 

authorities are digging out those historical documents from the in-situ position and 

collecting at museum without keeping proper records, which can lack authenticity. So, 

on the basis on the book Lichchhavi Kal Ka Abhilekh published by Dhanavajra 

Bajracharya by doing detailed study about inscriptions before 40 years, this research 

is done to know the present condition, location and the status of writing of Lichchhavi 

inscription of Bhaktapur. 

1.2   Research Problem 

As we all know, inscription plays a crucial role in history construction, after when it 

was once documented it is now left behind without any care by the authority. Because 

of lack of care many inscriptions are in bad condition, some are broken and 
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misplaced, some are lost and some are used as the stepping path on streets and houses 

and some are also used in house hold purpose due to lack of awareness. 

Due to lack of care, most of the Lichchhavi inscriptions are covered with grass, moss 

and lichen. Many places where inscriptions are placed are changing as dumping sites 

and due to gree many inscriptions have been stolen using as household purpose 

collected by private collectors. 

Everything lasts long only with its proper care and conservation. Without it, how 

valuable the objects are take no time to damage. Our historical document which gives 

the detailed information about our past is ruining everyday because of our 

carelessness. Due to the proper lack of awareness to people. In place of keeping in 

safe or informing the authority, general people step and walk if they found any public 

property in their path. The authorities who have the power to look after are also doing 

nothing. Hence, our public property, historical and archaeological artifacts are 

damaging continuously. 

Our historical and archaeological monuments are affected not only by human 

activities but also by natural calamities like fire. Flood, landslide, earthquake, etc. 

Before three years we had a big earthquake in our country due to it out monuments 

both historical as well as archaeological have been badly damaged. Because of this 

disaster many monuments have been fallen down and many are out of order and being 

renovated by the authorities but proper documentation also has not been done about 

the current condition of these inscriptions placed at different places by our ancient 

rulers for various purposes. 

The research problems are as follows: 

 Are they in exact location as described by the researchers before 40 years? 

 What are their physical conditions now? 

 Are written inscriptions are in exact condition as mention by previous 

scholars? 

1.3   Objectives of the Research 

Everyone agrees that inscriptions play an important role for the history construction of 

a place or a country. In Nepalese context, according to literary sources our history 

goes back to the time of Manjushree, Gopalas, Maheshpals, etc., but cannot be proved 

scientifically. In that instant our proved history began with the Lichchhavi rulers who 
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installed many inscriptions around Kathmandu Valley for the different purposes; but 

now, due to human and natural agents and because of long time duration (around 

1500 years) these archaeological evidences are degrading its condition. 

Everything has its own natural time span to decay, but if we help them by proper 

handling through care we can add longevity. In case of inscription also the same, with 

proper care. Protection, treatment in time, we can help them to add some more time 

against its natural decay. Inscriptions are the great source of the history of the 

Lichchhavi period, which was started to search, decipher and study by Pandit 

Bhagwan Lal Indrajee (an Indian scholar) in 1880 A.D. inside Kathmandu Valley. He 

was first to read the Lichchhavi script by which our archaeologically proved history 

began.After him, many Indian and western scholars did research on it. After achieving 

democracy, Nepalese scholars like Baburam Acharya, Nayraraj Panta, J.K. Dhakal, 

Dhanavajra Bajracharya, etc., did great work on it and published their detailed 

account of researches. 

When once documented by these scholars, authorities who have got the 

responsibilityfor its protection have forgotten about it. For more than forty years since 

the lastresearch by Dhanavajra Bajracharya in 2030 B.S. In thename of preservation 

different museums have collected the inscriptions and kept in their premiseswithout 

proper documentation and perhaps excluding the international rule of preservation and 

conservation. So the main objectives of my research are as follows: 

 To know the exact location of inscriptions of Bhaktapur District. 

 To know the physical condition of inscriptions of Bhaktapur District.  

 To find the exact condition of writing and letters of inscription of Bhaktapur 

District. 

 

1.4 Significanceof the Study  

Nepal, though, small landlocked country; highly rich in culture, art and architecture 

with unique features with the history of more than thousand years, where the seeker of 

peace in the world and founder of Buddhism, Gautam Buddha was born, once the land 

of great saints and yogis, is now losing our value because of modern human behavior, 

ignorance and negligence towards the heritage. 
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Bringing pollution, which is directly affecting our heritage. Knowingly and 

unknowingly due to rapid our heritage, both cultural and natural is degrading due to 

lack of care and respect. Over population is urbanization heritage is on high risk. In 

the name of construction of houses, government buildings, expansion and extension 

of roads and in other various reasons, our heritage is being demolished continuously 

in huge number. 

Not only human but also the natural calamities have damaged our heritage. Fire, 

landslide, earthquake, rain, etc., brings annihilation of heritage sites. We have long 

history of earthquake effecting in our land from ancient period. In B.S. 1312 Asar, 

King Avaya Malla was dead due to earthquake and his kingdom was hit for many 

times (Dahal :2064, p.131). Recently in B.S 2072 our country was hit by 7.2 

magnitude earthquake which brought huge loss of human life and devastation of 

heritages causing great loss. Heritage like temples, paties, pouwas, ancient palaces 

and houses, archaeological sites, etc., are brought down to ground all waiting for 

reconstruction. Among these heritages affected by earthquake, inscriptions are also 

the one which play great role in history writing. 

Inscriptions are those writing of ancient time which describes ancient events written 

by engraving in hard objects like stone, metal, clay, etc. In Nepalese context all kinds 

of ancient writing on slate, stone pillar, water conduit, pedestal of sculpture and Shiva 

Lingas, copper plate, ancient coins, etc. 

The search and study of inscriptions was started 224 years ago by Archaeological 

Survey of India in south Asia and in Nepal in 1934 B.S. by Pandit Bhagwan lal 

Indrajee. After him, many international and native scholars worked in this field. 

When the detailed researched about condition, interpretation and explanation of text 

were done by scholars like Dhanavajra Bajracharya, Hari Ram Joshi, and D.R. Regmi 

in 2030 B.S., publication were done, and these inscriptions are not researched 

afterwards by the authorities and scholars. The heritage having huge importance to 

know and study the detail of past is left behind without proper care. In present 

circumstance, the physical conditions of inscriptions are really critical; and although it 

is already late, it’s time to study overall situations and also should protect before 
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becoming late. The present research helps to know the exact locations, conditions and 

state of writing of the Lichchhavi inscriptions of the Bhaktapur District. 

1.5   Review of Literature 

The research would be impossible without review of relevant books and project 

reports. The result is the birth of this dissertation. The reviewed books have been 

placed serially on the basis of date of publications, with the oldest date being 

mentioned first and so on. Many books and articles have been reviewed, however 

only some selected ones have been listed depending upon the authenticity if the 

contents and their uses in the context of this research. 

1.5.1 Balchandra Sharma, Nepal ko Aithashik Roop-Rekha, Doodhbinayak, 

Banarasi, 1952 A.D. Author has written on history of Nepal from different 

prospective of origin till the rise of democracy in Nepal and the portion of lichchhavi 

kal helps for this research but this book lacks information about lichchhavi 

inscriptions. 

 

1.5.2 I…J. Gelb, A Study of Writing, The University of Chicago, Chicago and 

London, 1965 A.D. The author works on origin of writing helps me to describe how 

the writing started in the world and relates it with it the Nepalese scenario, but this 

book does not describe anything about inscription of Nepal. 

 

1.5.3 G.S. Ojha, The Palaeography of India, Munshiram Manoharlal, NewDehli, 

1971 A.D. In this book the author gives detailed information about ancientscript 

developed from the Ashokan Brahmi. Among all Lichchhavi script is theone. This 

book only describes about how Lichchhavi/Gupta script emerged andhow it was 

developed, but it talks few about inscriptions of Nepal of theLichchhavi period. 

 

1.5.4 Dhanvajra Bajhracharya, Lichchhavi Kal Ka Abhilekh, CNAS, Kirtipur, 1973 

A.D. It is probably one of the popular book bases on extensive research of the writer 

himself. He has researched the available Lichchhavi inscriptions which give the 

detailed information about subject matter of contemporary period. This book is the 

base of my research. But this book also does not have any information on present 

condition of Lichchhavi inscriptions. 
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1.5.5 Hariram Joshi, “Nepal ko Prachin Avilekh”, Nepal Rajakiya Pragya 

Prathisthan, Kathmandu, 1973 A.D. This book gives information about the 

Lichchhavi inscriptions in detail. So it is one of important reference book for my 

research. But this book does not have any information on present condition of the 

Lichchhavi inscription of Bhaktapur. 

 

1.5.5   D.R. Regmi, Inscriptions of Ancient Nepal, Avhinav Publication, New Delhi, 

1983 A.D. This book is taken as one of the useful reference book for this research. 

This book is basically about the inscriptions of Lichchhavi period of contemporary 

period. 

 

1.5.7 A.H. Dani, Indian Palaeography, Munshiram Manoharlal Publication, New 

Delhi, 1986 A.D. This book describes about different scripts originated and used in 

south Asia from brahmi scripts to different regional script developed incourse of time. 

It also describes about the script developed in Nepal from fifth tohalf of seventh 

centuries A.D. which became one of theimportant book for thisresearch. But it doesn't 

mention about location, condition and state of writing ofLichchhavi inscription. 

 

1.5.8 Dinesh Chandra Regmi,'Puralekhan ra Abhilekh', Himalayan Book, 

Kathmandu, 2003 A.D. This book describes detail about language developed andused, 

material used, history of study and types of inscriptions, but it does not givedetailed 

informations about location, condition and status of written script ofLichchhavi 

inscriptions of present. 

1.6.   Research Methodology 

This research is a qualitative, comparative and analytical study based on field-survey 

that includes frequent visits to the places where inscriptions stand. The study also 

encompasses the library research. The researchers have gone through numerous books 

related to epigraphy and paleography. 

Thus, the research is based on library search, direct field study and interviews. The 

data, findings, opinions are all in turn analyzed vividly to provide authenticity to the 

research and conclusion. Photographs of inscriptions are kept and are described. 
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These are various sources that helped for the proceedings and completion of this 

research. They are briefly described below: 

1.6.1    Nature and Type 

This research describe about the present condition of the Lichchhavi Inscriptions of 

Bhaktapur District and vivid comparison with the research is done till 2030 B.S. 

Hence, the research may be termed as descriptive and qualitative. 

1.6.2   Data Collection 

This research is based on information collected through site observations and study of 

published books. 

1.6.2.1   Primary Sources 

The primary sources of the research are as follows: 

i. Direct observation-  

Due to comparatives, qualitative and analytical nature, direct observation is the most 

in this research. 

ii. Perposive samplimg interviews- 

For factual and concrete outcome in place of random sampling, perposivesampling 

interviews are taken with certain people related with subject matter. 

iii. Photographic- 

In every field based research and for the verification of work done, photograph is the 

compulsory ingredient which applies to this research also. 

1.6.2.2   Secondary Sources 

The present research is also based on library works. Documents about the previous 

research and published books, records of the past, articles related with inscriptions 

and Lichchhavi Kal Ka Avilakh book of Dhanvajra Bajracharya are the secondary 

sources of this research. Frequent and periodical visits have been made to the central 

library of TU Kirtipur, NeHCA library, TU, library of National Archives and library 

of Department of Archaeology, Singhadurbar. 

1.6.2.3   Tabulation and Analysis 

After data collection data are tabled and studied thoroughly; interpretations and 

analysis are made by the help of the outcome of detailed study of both, primary and 

secondary data collected for the final conclusion. With the help of conclusion came 
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from the detailed analysis of collected data, this research is written parenthetically 

following complete APA method. 

1.7. Limitations of the Research 

1.7.1 Geographical Limitation 

Lichchhavi period inscriptions are found all around Kathmandu Valley and some 

outside too. Due to this geographical difficulty, my research has only deals with those 

inscriptions are of the geographical boundary of Bhaktapur District.                

1.7.2   Limitation on Subject Matter 

My research is related with those inscriptions mentioned on Dhanavajra Bajracharyas 

book “Licchhavi kal ka Abhilakh”. It excludes description, interpretation, translation, 

new search and decipher. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

NATURE OF NEPALESE INSCRIPTION 

2.1. Epigraphy in Nepal 

Expression of human feelings through words with sensible meaning transferred from 

generations is writing. It began at the time when men learnt how to communicate 

thoughts and feelings by means of visible signs and symbols, understandable not only 

by self, but also, by others too, more or less initiated for the particular system. It was 

the great achievement and a decisive step which entirely revolutionized the process of 

expression of human feelings.I.J. Gelbdescribes writing as "system of human 

intercommunication by means of conventional visible marks"   (Gelb: 1963 p.12). 

Writing is the way of recording feelings through signs which help as a proof and 

record of communications interchanged. 

The adoption of writing marks ended the era of prehistory. Writing has been invented 

independently many times during world history and is a natural expression of the 

human capacity for abstract and symbolic thought. Writing was a response to growing 

social and economic complexity and as such it is often considered one of the defining 

characteristics of civilization.  

In ancient time, nobody knew that writing needed to be invented and its invention has 

been the fruit of its continuous advances, through a process which has lasted for 

thousands of years and which has been percussively enhanced by further 

development. The invention of writing happened in the independent way at different 

parts of the world and it follows the same fundamental steps. At the beginning, to 

indicate something people used pictures or the conventional signs. Then they moved 

on a phonetic writing system based on the mechanism of the rebus, then they went to 

a syllabic writing and only at the end they arrived at Alphabetic writing.   

The study of writing is the main work of paleographer and epigrapher where, 

Paleographer studies mainly those writing written at soft object having short time 

span of decay like papyrus, clothes, paper, skin, etc., either written or painted using 

pen and inks.  
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The word paleography is derived from Latin word "palaios" meaning old and 

"graphein" meant for writing. It means any ancient writing found written comes under 

the subject matter of paleography.  

The main aspect of paleographic material that has to be considered for studying are, 

the writing material; its arrangement; the ruling of the sheets in preparation for the 

writing and numbering; the writing of the main text; its correction and annotation; the 

writing of title, beginning and ends; the decoration and miniature used and binding. 

The exact place of paleography in the history of thought will be easier to define when 

we have considered what aspect of manuscript books are the concern of paleography 

and of no other discipline. Text and illustration apart, a book is still a complex 

physical object, with a long and often eventful history of its own; and there is much to 

be said for defining paleography as the study of manuscript books as an objects in 

themselves, and their individual histories. The questions that paleographer try to 

answer about the book are these. How, when, where, by whom, and for whom was it 

first made? How has it been altered since? Who have owned it and used it?  

Although paleography is the study of oldest writing, due to the materials used for 

writing; its natural time span of decay, climatic condition of remained place and other 

various reasons help for its short life by which, people of contemporary period started 

to search for its substitute. Finally, by knowing the long lasting nature, they started 

writing by engraving in hard object which gave birth to epigraphy. 

The word epigraphy is derived from two Greek words viz., ‘epi’ which means ‘on or 

upon’ and ‘graphie’ meaning ‘to write’. Based on this, Epigraphy may be defined as 

any descriptive and analytical study of the epigraphs. The word ‘Inscription’ is also 

most commonly used as a synonymous with epigraph. This word has been derived 

from a Latin word Inscribere which also gives the meaning ‘to write upon.’  

The Encyclopedia Britanica states that, “Inscriptions are the documents, incised on 

some hard permanent material in the form of letters or other conventional signs, for 

the purpose of conveying some information or preserving are cord. They are, 

therefore, to b e distinguished on the one hand from manuscripts or documents written 

on papyrus, parchment, paper or other more or less smoother surfaces by means of a 

brush reed or pen and some coloured flind.” J. F. Fleet has tried to present a summed 
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up description of inscription, like this: “The inscription are notifications, very 

frequently of an official character and generally more or less of a public nature, which 

recite facts, simple or complex, with or without dates and were intended to be lasting 

records of the matters to which they refer.” 

After considering all these definitions and descriptions above, two important 

characteristics of inscriptions become palpable;   

1. Inscriptions are engraved or written on hard, unyielding and long lasting materials 

but not on delicate materials like papers leaves, etc. 

2. They are pretty nearly of official trait and meant for public observation. 

Although, we don't know what the intention was, thousands of years ago our ancestors 

started painting on walls, on stones, on weapons, on ivory and on utensils they used. It 

was the first step towards writing. It is believed to be the ways of describing outer 

world they saw during hunting and gathering. Its examples can be seen at the cave of 

France and Spain in hundreds of numbers. Those paintings lead toward cuneiform 

writing. First time around 3100 B.C. Sumerians started cuneiform writing; afterward 

hieroglyphic and then word syllabic by Egyptians in between 3000B.C. and 400A.D. 

Likewise Hittite, Chinese, Indus, Cretan, etc. started writing respectively. (Regmi: 

2060 p.10-18).   

After Indus writing in Southeast Asia, suddenly in 300 B.C. writing appears in full 

developed forms in the name of Khorasthi and Brahmi script. For the first time 

emperor Ashok used these two scripts or a writing language in his inscriptions found 

all over Indian sub continent. Khorasthi was written from right to left, used for short 

time period and then disappeared. Brahmi was written from left to right, which was 

flourished all over Indian sub continent and in time span from it emerged various 

regional scripts and continued till date in all over India and Nepal. (Regmi: 2060, p.5) 

From Ashokan Brahmi developed various regional scripts like Gupta, Kutila, Nagari, 

Saradha, Bangla, Paschimi, Madhya Pradeshi, Talagu, Tamil, etc., and among those 

scripts in 5th century A.D. Nepal took Gupta script as an official script for writing and 

also used it as national script (Ojha: 2016, p.60, 61, 62).   
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Like engraving in the pyramid of Egypt, Mesopotamian mud seal, Chinese ivory 

engraved writings describe the history and culture of contemporary period, in the 

same way inscriptions of the Lichchhavi period in Nepal do tell us about past. 

Although Jayadev II's Pashupati inscription and Gopal Raj Vamsawali talk about the 

ruler from Gopal, Mahishpala, Kirata dynesties and then the Lichchhavi's, who 

engraved Nepal; our authentic history starts from King Mandeva who erected pillar 

with inscription in front of Changunarayan temple with dated termed Saka sambat 

386. After fifth century A.D. in Nepal, we found different inscriptions kept around 

Kathmandu Valley in at various places by different rulers in different times with 

different scripts according to its purpose. 

We lack inscriptions before 5th century A.D. but finding of well developed writing 

suddenly forced to find the root of origin of Lichchhavi script. While doing so, for the 

first time in 1880 A.D. Bhagwan Lal Indrajee deciphered the pillar inscription of 

Changunarayan of Manadeva and declared it as the Gupta script which was one of the 

developed branches of Ashokan Brahmi script. 

Even if we don't have any archaeological evidence before 5th century A.D., literary 

source describes the history of far beyond.  

"Mulsarbastibad Binayagrantha" Buddhist religious text describes, ' during life time 

of Buddha, Indian merchants used to come for trade in Nepal, visit of the first disciple 

Ananda in search of other student who came with merchants, where he saw the trade 

of herbs and wool, Permission of wearing shoes due to harsh climate and bad road 

condition for the Buddhist missionary by Buddha.' (Acharya: 2070 p.7).  

Acharya Kautilya's Arthashastra denotes, 'woolen blankets and carpets of Nepal were 

famous at contemporary period.' (Acharya: 2070 p.8). 

 From the texts 'Mulsarbastibadh Binayagrantha' and Kautilya's 'Arthashastra' we get 

the information about animal husbandry, which helped to prove about 'Mahishpal and 

'Gopal' dynesties who were animal huddlers as described in Gopal Raj Vamsawali. 

They ruled this land before the Lichchhavi's.    
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Words like 'Kuthera', 'Lingwal', 'Mapchowk', 'Sulli', places like 'Kurparsi', 'Khopring', 

'Thambu', 'Bugayami', 'Lembati', 'Sanga', etc., used in Lichchhavi inscriptions do not 

have meaning in Sanskrit; so we clearly can assume that it is the continuation of 

words used before Lichchhavis which sparks the light on the existance of ruling 

power before them, but lack of archaeological evidence.   

Most of the knowledge of history of Nepal before (about) 8th century A.D. is derived 

from inscriptional sources. Without inscriptions, for example, we would have only the 

vague notion of the history of the Lichchhavi Kingdom, the golden era of classic 

period. But the importance of epigraphy goes beyond historical studies; in the 

narrower sense of the term, that is, a political history. The modern study, most aspects 

of the cultural history of traditional Nepal, such as the art, literature, religion, and 

language are also heavily indebted in epigraphy for their chronological and 

geographical frameworks. 

There is no aspect of life, culture and activities of ancient Nepalese that is not painted 

in inscriptions. Thus epigraphic materials directly or indirectly provide almost the 

only solid chronological foundation for modern historically oriented studies. This is 

true, because inscriptions, unlike literary sources, which almost always come to us 

only after being copied and recopied through centuries, are inherently datable, either 

by an explicit data or by paleographic estimate. 

In classical study, for example, epigraphy serves mainly as a corroborative and 

supplementary source to historical studies based mainly on textual sources, in Nepal 

the situation is precisely opposite. Here, history is built upon a skeleton reconstructed 

principally from inscriptions, while literary and other sources usually serve only to 

add scraps of flesh here and there to the bare bones. 

Evidence of ancient writing in Nepal are found in Steles (shila patra), stone pillars, 

image pedestals and Shiva Lingas, pedestal of statues and dwarapalas, water conduits 

and jaladronis, copper and gold plates, ancient coins, bells, wooden art objects and on 

clay objects.  

Records of rules and regulation, donation and construction of ancient time were found 

written in stele, which covers seventy percent of total inscription of Nepal. For 

example, Thankot Basantadev inscription of S.428, S.157 Pashupati inscription of 
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Jayadev II, Manadev Changunarayan inscription of S.386 etc. To record the 

establishment, inscriptions are engraved at the pedestal of images, shiva lingas, 

statues, water conduits and jaladronis and kept. For example, S.389 Tilganga and 

Lazimpath Mandev's inscription, S.107 Maligaun Jaya Varma's inscription, Bharavi's 

Mangalbazar inscription, Priyapal's Jaladroni inscription of Tebahal, S.427 

Changunarayan Nirapakshya inscription, etc. Inscriptions were also inscribed on 

copper as well as on gold plate and palced at temples containing donatives features. 

For example, S.31 Ansuvarma's Changunarayan gold plate and S.71 Narendradev's 

copper plate. Alongside with above mentioned materials bells, wooden objects and 

clay objects are also the one containing inscriptions. For examples, Bell at Nasmana 

of Bhaktapur, Kumari Chowk Bhaktapur Tudal inscription, Kritipur Indranarayan 

Temple Torana inscription, Bricks inscribing 'Shreeansu' is found at Lazimpath and 

Handigaun.   

2.2. Nature and Importance of Epigraphy: 

2.2.1. Nature: 

An epigraphical study is primarily a study related with the letters and words. The 

nature of the subject is more literary and speaks about the rights and conditions of the 

days when they were written. 

Epigraphy embraces three distinctive stages of study. The first stage is taking the copy 

of the inscription and this is generally called as taking stumpages. The second stage is 

of identifying the letters in the inscription one by one meticulously and reading the 

literary text. This stage is technically called as deciphering. The third stage is 

applying the literary data for writing of history and this stage is called as analysis and 

interpretation. After deciphering an inscription applying it to write the history in 

various respects is where the rubber meets road. 

2.2.2. Importance: 

We can never forget the indispensable help rendered by inscriptions to know about 

some historical personages and events when there were no other sources of 

information about them, apart from being vital political documents, inscriptions are 

endowed with great cultural significance. Perhaps, there is no aspect of life, which has 

not touched upon at inscriptions. 
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Inscriptions constitute the principal source for the history providing a large majority 

of the total informations available; and that, where not for inscriptions, we do not 

know even the most basic rudiment of the political and dynastical history. The picture 

of the dynastical history of ancient Nepal is to be drawn from epigraphic records and 

other sources are not only incomplete but also replete with uncertainties. 

 For several of the earlier dynasties such as Gopalas, Maheshpalas, Kiratas, we only 

have few literary sources to be described and lack epigraphic proofs, by which the 

whole history is pushed back in darkness. For instance, where epigraphic remains are 

relatively abundant, we can construct a reasonably detailed account of their history, 

chronology and geography covered by them. The difference between the earlier and 

later periods lies not only in the amount of historical materials but also in contents. 

Thus in early period we find no any epigraphic material till the rise of Lichchhavis.  

Due to availability of informations, scholars do more detailed and sophisticated 

analysis of various aspects of political, economic and social histories. Inscriptions 

address the nature of the state and of kingship in traditional kingdom. 

Numerous studies of administrative and bureaucratic system have been undertaken on 

the basis of epigraphic data. System of land tenure and modes of agricultural 

production has also been the subject of numerous studies based on epigraphic data. 

Revenue system is another important aspect of historical and economic studies for 

which inscriptions constitute principal source of information. 

Pattern of trade, both internal and external is traced with some precision from 

epigraphic records. Studies of traditional Nepalese society also look primarily to 

inscriptions for clues about actual social situation of various times and places. It also 

allows for detailed studies of social structures and cast relationships and their 

historical developments. 

Epigraphy provides a solid geographical and chronological ground work for the 

historical study of religious traditions of ancient Nepal. It also reveals patterns of 

royal patronage to different religions and sects, providing a framework for their 

historical developments. The typical pattern is one of multiple patronages, where the 

same ruler sponsors for both Brahmanical and Buddhist institutions. It is also 
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common to find different rulers of the same line leading their support to different 

establishments, according to their personal preferences. 

Several inscriptions also provide important informations on the history of various 

traditions such as Vedic, Vaisnava, Saiva, Shakta and other traditions.  

Giving the paucity of information on the subject from various literary records, 

inscriptions constitute a crucial source of information on the chronology and history 

of the visual arts, sculptures, architecture and painting of ancient Nepal. The 

chronology, both relative and absolute, of these arts is to a great extent reconstructed 

from accompanying inscriptions, dated explicitly or by paleographic estimate. The 

development history of a given school or phase of art is constructed around the basic 

chronological framework derived from those specimens which are accompanied by 

dated or datable inscriptions. 

The geographical data derived from inscriptions are often sufficiently copious to 

permit a reasonably detailed reconstruction of geographical and administrative 

structure of a given region at a given period. It also provides us with in a great many 

cases with the ancient names of places which are not known from other sources. 

Among the most important uses of geographical data from inscriptions is the 

geographical identification of place known from literary or other non-archaeological 

sources. Many important places have been successfully identified from inscription 

found at their sites; for example, Lumbini, the birth place of Buddha, is identified 

with inscription found at a site. 

Except above mentioned fields, inscriptions also highlight the law, land tenure, 

different councils, and monetary value and so on of contemporary time.  

2.3. Type of Nepalese Inscriptions 

Inscriptions vary according to there subject-matters and the motif of keeping. The text 

of inscriptions differs according to the content or massage; it wants to convey by the 

installer. In Nepal, inscriptions were installed by ruling authorities as well as by 

general for conveying information about rules and regulation, donation, installation of 

temples and Biharas, managing and making cannals, jaladronis and dhungedharas and 

many more by our ancient rulers and doners and some of these inscriptions of these 

motives of the Lichchhavi period are installed at different places of Lalitpur District.        
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On the basis of issuing parties there are mainly two types of inscriptions in Nepal: 

(a) Official inscriptions. 

(b) Private inscriptions. 

(a) Official inscriptions were issued by Kings, Samantas, Pradhanas, etc. These 

inscriptions are further divided into five categories. 

(1) Royal charters, orders and proclamations.  

It mentions different types of edicts, orders of proclamations from king or state. For 

example, 597 A.D. Satungal inscription of Shivadev I, 640 A.D. Yangalhiti 

inscription of Bhimarjundev and Bishnu Gupta, Patan Mulchowk inscription of 

Narendradev, etc.  

 (2) Administrative or Prasadasasan. 

These types of inscriptions are issued for rule and regulations from king or state. They 

are descriptive, long and formal. The inscription includes name of kings, name of 

royal palace, name of administration, target group, issued date, etc. Mainly the 

subject-matter of this type of inscription is on matter of tax, orders or civil service, 

authority, etc. Examples for these types of inscriptions are of Shivadev and 

Amsuvarma Patan Bhimsen temple inscription of 594 A.D., Naxal Narayanchowr 

inscription, Amsuvarma's Handigaon inscription of 597 A.D., etc. 

(3) Donatives or Danashasana. 

 It mentions the subject of land donation in maintainance, rituals, to be maintained by 

temples. Bashanta Dev Thankot Adinarayan temple inscription of 506 A.D., 

Amsuvarma Taukhel inscription of 613 A.D. have the subject-matters of land 

donation. 

(4) Eulogies or Prashasti. 

It contains the description of family background, personality, character, ability and 

achievement of kings, created by poets. In this type of inscription the personality and 

ability of kings are exaggerated. For example, Mandev Changunarayan inscription of 

464 A.D., Jayadev II's Pashupati inscription of 733 A.D. 

(5) Treaty or Shandhipatra. 

The point of agreement of political or cultural issues is found in this type specially 

found in Malla period usually written in copper plate. Yognarendra Malla, 

Bhupalendra Malla and Bhupatindra Malla treaty of Bhaktapur of 1698 A.D., etc. can 

be taken as the example. 
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(b) Private inscriptions: 

(1) Commemorative inscriptions. 

These types of inscription were written as records of their own works and for their 

ancestors. They built religious monuments, patis, pauwas, water conduits, statues etc., 

engrave on the inscriptions. This is seen from Abhira Gomini Pashupati inscription of 

540 A.D., Bharavi Handigaon inscription of 550 A.D., etc. 

(2) Private donation. 

In ancient time, people used to donate land for their name and fame. Especially they 

donate land for maintainance of temples and regular operation of rituals to honour 

their temples and deities. The inscription includes donors' names, introduction, area of 

donated land, duties of receiver, date of issues, etc. This is seen from Chabel Chaitya 

inscription, Tebahal inscription of 480 A.D., Chaptole inscription of Lalitpur, etc. 

2.4. Beginning and Closing Formula of Inscriptions 

Inscriptions of ancient period have their own format of writing system. They have 

their own formula for writing on inscription from what word to begun with and how 

to conclude. Inscriptions of Lichchhavi time always started with an auspicious word, 

give the information of contemporary ruling kings and the palaces where they reside. 

Main subject-matter is always kept in the middle part, and is concluded with 

mentioning messenger or 'dutaka' and date of installation. These things are found in 

the entire Lichchhavi inscriptions, so does the same in the inscriptions of Lalitpur 

District. From the study of writing format, we can get knowledge about what things 

are kept where and are easy to get what information we want while studying the 

inscriptions.         

(a) Beginning Formulae: 

(1) Starting from respectful saluation: 

In the Lichchhavi period, official inscriptions have begun with the word "Oum 

Swasti" and private inscriptions are begun with the word "Oum". In Malla period, 

most of the inscriptions had begun with the word "Shreesthu". Other inscriptions had 

begun with the word "Oum", "Oum Swasti", "Swasti", "Swasti Shree", "Oum nam", 

"Shree Vartu", "Shuva", etc. 

(2) Praise of deities with simile: 
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Popular deities are described in various ways. Sanga Amsuvarma's inscription praise 

Rudra horribly, Bhimarjun Dev and Jishnu Gupta Thankot inscription describe God 

Vishnu in dwalliance mood, etc. 

(3) Mentioning the name of royal palaces and kings of contemporary period: 

Especially administrative and donative inscriptions of the Lichchhavi period mention 

the name of palaces like, Managriha, Kailashkuta and Bhadradhiwas with the names 

of kings. 

(4) In the Lichchhavi period interrogation about the condition/situation of the 

villagers is done. 

(b) Main subject-matter: 

After the interrogation of public, the main subject-matter of the inscriptions is 

engraved. 

(c) Closing of inscription: 

After the main subject-matter, it is described that the subject-matter is the direct order 

of the king or state and if someone tries to disobey the order, will be disobey of the 

state or of king and if someone does so will be punished according to law. The name 

of the eye witness and messenger/dutaka are engraved with the date of issue year, 

tithi, day and nakshyatra in the end.   

2.5. Art and Craft Used in Nepalese Inscriptions 

The craftsmen had shown a beautiful craftsmanship in the decoration and preparation 

of inscriptions in Nepal. Metal inscriptions are made rectangular in shape whereas 

stone inscriptions are curved at top in the Lichchhavi inscriptions. Various artistic 

designs are engraved at top of inscriptions with religious and decorative motif, which 

shows well developed craftsmanship of contemporary period and is also applied to the 

Lichchhavi inscriptions of Bhaktapur District. 

Shankha, chakra and kalasa, trident and chakra, flower design, bull in standing and 

sitting positions as well as pictures related to Buddhist religion, fish, etc., are made at 

the top of inscriptions. 

Shankha, chakra and kalasa are on the Bashanta Dev's Tistung and Ganadev's Chapali 

inscriptions, trident and chakra are on the Amsuvarma's Sangha and Udayadev's 

Chitlang inscriptions, bull in sitting position are on the Ansuvarma's Deupatan and 

Dhruba Dev and Jishnu Gupta's Adeshwor inscriptions, deer and devotee are on the 
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Patan Bhimsen and Batuk Bhairav temple, two deer and Dharmachakra are on the 

Dhruva Dev and Jishnu Gupta Chinnamasta inscription, etc.        

2.6. History of Inscriptional Study in Nepal 

Although our ancestors kept and left different inscriptions on various subject-matters 

for the future references; script and language played negative role for its study. Due to 

changing nature of script it became difficult to decipher those valuable documents for 

many years till the date. On the other hand, due to lack of awareness those valuable 

documents were used for construction of house, use as grander and kept in kitchen, 

whereas, metal objects were used to keep inscriptions were reused to make different 

ornaments and daily used utensils from which many valuable information of past went 

on vain.       

In western world, after the time of renaissance, the search and deciphrement of 

inscriptions were started, but in south East Asia it was started much later. For the first 

time Mugal emperor Sultan Phiroj Shah Tuglak and Emperor Akabar tried to decipher 

Asoka's inscriptions but became unsuccessful in around 13th century A.D.  

After the British invasion in India, in 1784 A.D. Asetic Society of Bengal was 

founded in collaboration with Western and Indian scholars, whose main work was to 

search and decipher ancient inscriptions. Scholars like Charls Wilkinson, Pandit 

Radhakanta Sharma, Bishaldev, Captain Traer, Dr. Mill, James Principe, A. 

Cunningham, Fleet, G.S. Ojha, and other scholars did a great work in the field of 

Indian epigraphy. 

In Nepalese scenario, the work was started far much later by Indian scholar named 

Pundit Bhagwan Lal Indrajee. In 1880 A.D. he searched and deciphered twenty-three 

Lichchhavi and Medieval inscriptions giving the name, "Twenty-three inscriptions 

from Nepal, together with some considerations of the chronology of Nepal". Same 

year, Bhagwan Lal Indrajee and George Buhler published "Inscriptions from Nepal" 

in the newspaper named 'Indian Antiquity'. It contains 15 Lichchhavi inscriptions.  

In 1885 A.D. Cecil Bendall published 5 Lichchhavi inscriptions from Cambridge with 

title "A Journey of Literary and Archaeological Research in Nepal and Northern India 

during the winter of 1884-85.  
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In 1896 A.D. Anton Alois Fuhrer discovered Lumbini's and Niglihawa's Ashokan 

brahmi inscriptions, which was deciphered by Jamsh Prinsep.  

In 1908 A.D. French scholar Silva Levi published 21 Lichchhavi inscriptions with 

description from France. 

From then to till the rise of democracy, the search and decipherment of inscriptions 

was stopped. But after democracy, once again the work was started by national 

scholars like Baburam Acharya, Naya Raj Panta, Yogi Narharinath, Janak Lal Dhakal, 

Buddhi Sagar Parajuli, Dhanavajra Bajracharya, etc. 

In 1953 A.D. history oriented journals 'Sanskrit Sandesh' and 'Itihas Prakash' was 

published, where scholars published dozens of inscriptions. In 1952 A.D. 'Itihas 

Samaodhan Mandal' was established on the leadership of Naya Raj Panta whose main 

work was to decipher and edit the descriptions. In 1956 A.D. Raniero Gnoli published 

'Nepalese inscription in Gupta characters'. It contains 89 inscriptions of Lichchhavi 

period. In 1958 A.D. T.O. Ballinger published 5 additional inscriptions between 1960-

63 A.D. 'Itihas Samsodhan Mandal' published the collection of inscription in 12 

series. In 1964 A.D. the journal named 'Purnima' wae published several inscriptions. 

In 1974 A.D. Hari Ram Joshi published 'Abhilekh Sangraha' and Dhanavajra 

Bajracharya published 'Lichchhavi Kal Ka Abhilekh' containing 190 inscriptions in 

2030 B.S. But after 2030 B.S. search, decipher, and study about inscriptions is 

continuously decreasing and in present scenario it has been completely stopped due to 

various reason. Such as lack of experts, unawareness in public, giving less importance 

to it by the government authorities and many more and due to it our inscriptions are in 

the stage of extinction so this study was needed. 

2.7. Inscriptional History of Bhaktapur District of Lichchhavi Period 

The district is known as ‘Bhaktapur’ in general. The Newars call it ‘Khwopa’. Its 

former form is Khwopring, the non-Sanskrit oldest name of Bhaktapur. Khwopring as 

a name prevailed even before the advent of the Lichchhavies i.e. in the Kirat Period. 

Khopring, the ancient place name of the present Bhaktapur was first mentioned in an 

inscription set up in 477 A.D. as ‘Khopringgrampradesha’ during the reign of 

Manadeva the historical Lichchhavi king (Bajracharya: 2030 B.S p.50). This 

epigraphic evidence furthermore reveals Bhaktapur district as one of the oldest 
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peripheral settlements in the Kathmandu valley. It is also important to note that 

without any major change, even the Tamang inhabitants still call Bhaktapur as 

Khobang in their language which is so close to the word Khopring. According to 

Vajracharya, the Kirat word ‘kho’ perhaps denotes ‘Bhaat’ (cooked rice) which in the 

later times translated into Sanskrit word as Bhakta, so as the word ‘Pring’ denotes a 

village. In Sanskrit, a village is called ‘Gram’. (Shrestha: 2016 p.9) 

From the aforementioned fact, it is to be known that ‘Khopringgrampradesha’ was an 

extensive rural area, particularly famous for ‘Bhaat’. In course of time due to this 

feature ‘Khopring’ transformed into the Sanskrit name ‘Bhaktagram’. ‘Bhadgaon’ is 

the corrupt form of Bhaktagram. The name Bhadgaon seems to have been used 

frequently but only after the end of the Malla period. A well developed town is called 

‘Pur’ in Sanskrit. Bhaktapur either exclaimed ‘Bhaktagram’ or ‘Bhaktapur’ in the 

medieval period. The name ‘Bhaktapur’ is first referred in a Manuscript titled ‘Kiran 

Tantra’ written in 924 A.D. Since then not only the city but the entire region up to this 

day has been calling as ‘Bhaktapur’. It is interesting to note that the name of a certain 

territory was used in two different languages in the past. Thus we have Khopring in 

the Newari language, Khwopa the later form of Khopring in the Newar dialect and 

Bhaktapur in the Sanskrit language. It can be concluded that the root Bhakta not only 

denotes Devotee but also the food i.e. the staple Bhaat (cooked rice). For instance, a 

vessel containing cooked rice in Sanskrit is called Bhaktapurita bhandam. Therefore, 

it must be borne in mind that not only the single city of Bhaktapur but the rest of the 

regions - or so to say that not only the city or a village, but each and every land of 

Nepal is the land of the devotees. (Shrestha: 2016 p.10) 

Although Bhaktapur is geographically a small district, the national history is 

inevitably connected with the history of Bhaktapur. Bhaktapur appears to be 

remarkably either in the political or the religious history, economic or socio-cultural 

history, or in the case of arts and architecture. 

It is important to realize, that the recorded national history of Nepal begins with the 

Changunarayana pillar inscription (A.D.464) dedicated to lord Vishnu by the first 

historical ruler King Manadeva I. This is indeed the earliest dated document of 

Lichchhavi rule. As mentioned earlier, this epigraphic evidence is also the best 

example proving how the recorded history is connected with Bhaktapur. 
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After Mandeva, his Son Mahidev died so soon so that the childage Basantadeva the 

grandson of Manadeva after that Shivadeva, Amshuvarma and Gupta Ruler Bishnu 

Gupta and other rulers installed their inscriptions and this system of installing 

inscriptions countinues till Malla period to Shah period. 

Among various inscriptions installed in Bhaktapur District, At Changunarayan area 

there about five lichchhavi inscription installed by various lichchhavi kings in various 

time. Manadeva piller inscription dated S.386 where he described himself as great 

warrior and great followers of lord Vishnu. From same inscription he also described 

about his parents his ancestor and his family (Bajracharya: 2030 p.9). So even there 

are no any lichchhavi inscription before Manadeva but we can know avout his 

ancestors were Brishadeva, Shankaradeva Dharmadeva who were the previous 

lichchhavi rulers before Mandeva.  

Also except the king, at that time there was right to install inscription by local people 

as the king for e.g the inscription of Nirpexa dated Sambat 427 was installed in the 

name of his parents by making the idol of his parents.however, now the statue is lost 

so that we are missing to know the clothing style of local people of that time.   

One of the incription where date is eraed is the combined inscription of Shivadeva and 

Amshuvarma at Changunaryan is about for making tax free area for farmers of that 

area where tax officers were banned to enter that area to collect tax. And about 

domination of the Aviri Gupta from the power. (Bajracharya: 2030 B.S p 233). 

Another inscription of Amshuvarma In the armor of the statue of changunarayan 

temple dated sambat 31 told that the golden armor of the statue is being old so that he 

reatored it. It can prove that Changu is that so old temple which was already 

worshipped before lichichhavi period. (Bajracharya: 2030 B.S p 317). 

Also, one of the Gupta rulers in lichchhaci period Bishnu Gupta installed inscription 

about to rebuild the water sources in changu Area (Bajracharya: 2030 B.S P 453). 

These inscriptions at Changunarayan Area give us information about in lichchhavi 

period there was well formed society, where rulers keep this area as agricultural area 

where there was the limitation and banded some area or to collect tax by tax officers. 

 Also we can know about the religious view of lichchhavi period. Beside that one of 

the lichchhavi inscription of Golmadhitole and tulachhentole both dated sambat 516 
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of Amshuvarma describe that he had remove the guptas from the regein, about the tax 

policy crime policy business policy and said Bhaktapur was known as खृपुङ््गराम 

(Bajracharya: 2030 p. 251). The Tulachhentole inscription of both Shivadeva and 

Amshubarma said same as the inscription of Golmadhitole. It is said that Bhaktapur 

area was developed as the agricultural area so this area was made the main 

agricultural business area. Among that, at the southern side of suryabinayak 

Bhaktapur there is locate a small hill where Aanantalingeswor temple is situated. At 

that temple there is the inscription of Narendradeva dated around S.80-89 describe 

there was the famous villege called हम्सगृह famous for the business area and there was 

different community of brahmins to chandal and also describe of Gau Yuddha utsav. 

(Bajracharya: 2030 B.S p 487). Beside that there is about two lichchhavi inscription in 

Thimi area which is so messed up that there is no date and said no exact location of 

inscription. (Bajracharya: 2030 B.S p. 392,527). Another lichchhavi inscription near 

thimi area call Nilbarahi temple is about the political view and about the build of 

water source but the inscription is being totally damged so that no date and no name 

of the ruler.(Bajracharya: 2030 B.S p.431). 
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CHAPTER THREE 

PRESENT CONDITION OF THE LICHCHHAVI INSCRIPTIONS 

 

3.1. Present condition of the Lichchhavi inscriptions of the Bhaktapur District  

3.1.1. ChanguNarayan Manadeva Inscription 

At first king Manadeva install the piller inscription and at the top of the piller there 

used to be a Garuda which now lies in front of the Changunarayan temple but in time 

the piller might been broke down so, the structure of the piller is not as same as 

Manadeva installed. It had been totally changed. According to Dhanavajra 

Bajracharya the piller was might been destroyed by Muslim invader Sultan 

Samasuddhin in around 1406 BS. Muslim attack in valley destroyed most of the 

Hindu temples. Those incidents are not recorded in history but we can imagine that 

that might be a cause. (Bajracharya: 2030 B.S p.9) 

For the first time Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji published most part this inscription in 

“Inscription from Nepal”. Also more parts of the inscription are published by Silva 

Levi in his book “NEPAL”.  And by YogiNaraharinath published in “Saskrit 

Sandesh”. But the translation of this inscription into Nepali was done by Baburam 

Aacharya and Shree Guru Pandit Nayaraj Panta in “Saskrit Sandesh”. They are the 

one who make this full inscription dechiphered and translate. 

Thus, this inscription is not fully visible because of the piller was broke and not this 

piller stand at the base of tortorise shaped stone. so that from below the tortorise the 

inscription cannot be seen. 

A. Location 

As per Dhanavajra Bajracharya, in his book “lichchhavi Kal ka Avilekh:” described 

as at exact location. The piller is in two pices lowerpart is at in front of the main door 

the temple and other parts are at the right side of the main door of the temple. 

B. Condition 

The inscription is as beautiful as Dhanavarja Bajracharya described, letters are bold 

and beautifully ingraved some of the letters are damaged in time but the inscription of 

the piller’s west faced and south faced is not vastly damaged but some letters are hard 

to study but the letters sre still in intact. The North faced part of the piller are mostly 

damaged. (see pic no.1) 
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The broken piller based at tortorise so most parts of the inscription below are not 

visible. 

 

C.The text as Dhanavajra Bajracharya’s book  

klxnf] kf6f]df 

!= ;+jt\ #*^ Ho}i7df;] z'SnkIf] k|ltklb ! 

@= [ /f] ]lx0fLgIfTqo'St] rGb| [ d ] l; d'x"Q]{ k|z:t]lelhlt 

#= [ >L ]jT;flÍtbLKtrf?ljk' [ n ] k|f]b\j[QjIfM:ynM 

$= [ >L ]jIf:tgkBafx' [ ?lr/M ] ;DoSk|j[4f]T;jM 

%= [ q} ] nf]Soe|doGqjlt{lj [ ljw ] Jof;ËlgTof]JooM 

^= [ bf] ]nfb|f} lgj;~hoTolg [ ld ] if}/EoRRo{dfgf] xl/M [ ! ] 

&= [ >Ld ]Rrf? [ g ] ok|tfklje [ j}JJof{ ] ofd;+If]ks[t\ 

*= [ /fhf ]e"b\ j[Ifb]j OTog' [ kdM ; ] Tok|lt1f]boM 

(= [ of] /]h] ];ljt]j bLKsls/ [ 0f}M ] ;DoUw[t}M :j}M ;'t}M 

!)= [ lj ] ålb|Aa{x'ulJjt}/rkn}M z" [ /} ] lj{JjgLtfTdleM [ @ ] 

!!= [ t ]:ofe"QgoM ;d[4 [ ljif ] oM ;ª\Vo]ijh]of]l/leM 

!@= [ /fhf ] zÍ/b]j OTog'k [ df] ] bLlKtk|bM ;TowLM 

!#= [ ;f] ] o+ ljqmdbfgdfglje [ j} ] Nn{AWjf ozM k'isnd\ 

!$= [ :j+ ] ;+oDo //If ufdledt}Ae[{ To}d[{u]Gb|f]kdM 

!%= [ t ] :ofKo'QdwDd{sDd{oz;M [ k'Tqf]Ty{ ] ljb\ wflDdsM 

!^= [ s ] Dd{1f] ljgo]K;'?Qdu' [ 0fM >Lw ] Dd{b]jf] g[kM 

!&= [ w ] Dd]{0f}j s'nqmdfut [ dkfGg]kfn ] /fHo+ dxt\ 

!*= [ :kmL ] tf]s[To gj}Gg[{klif{rl/t}M [ ;D ] efJo r]tf] g[0ffd\ 

!(= [ O{ ] h] ; [ Tk ] z'leM ;'/fgg' [ u'0fM ] ;DkGgdGql4{leM 

@)= [ o1}M sDd{ ] ljz'4b]xXbo>Gb|B'ltM kfly{TyjM 

@!= [ k ] TgL t:o+ ljz'4j+zljejf >L/fHojTo'Qdf 

@@= [ k|f ]0ff [ gfd ] ejT [ lk|of ] s'n [ u'0f} ] Nn{IfdLl/jfUof x/]M 

@#= [ ;TsDdf{lj ] /t}o{zf]+z'lel/b+ Jofef:o s[T:g~hut\ 

@$= oflt :d lqlbjfno+ g/ktfj'Bfgofqfldj 

@%= k|Dnfgf Hj/ljXnfs'nh [ gf Wof ]g}sdGbf tbf 

@^= b]jfxf/ljlwlqmof:jle/tf tlåk|of]ufTk'/f 

bf]>f] kf6f]df 

!= b]jL /fHojtL t' t:o g[kt]Aef{øof{lewfgf ;tL 

@= >L/]jfg'utf eljiolt tbf nf]sfGt/f;lËgL 
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#= o:of~hft OxfgjBrl/tM >Ldfgb]jf] g[kM 

$= sfGTof zf/brGb|df Oj huTk|XfboG;Jj{bf 

%= k|TofuTo ;ub\ubfIf/ldbGbLU3{ ljlg>j:o r 

^= k|]Dgf k'qd'jfr ;f>'jbgf oftM lktf t] lbjd\ 

&= xf k'qf:tldt] tjfB lktl/ k|f0f}Jj[{yf lsDdd 

*= /fHoDk'qs sf/ofxdg'ofDoB}j eQ'{Uu{ltd\ 

(= lsDd] ef]uljwfglj:t/s[t}/fzfdo}Aa{Gwg}M 

!)= dfof:jKglge] ;dfudljwf} eTqf{ ljgf hLljt'd\ 

!!= ofdLTo]jdjl:ytf vn' tbf bLgfTdgf ;"g'+gf 

!@= kfbf} elQmjzflGgkL8o lz/;f lj1flktf oTgtM 

!#= lsDef]u}Dd{d ls+ lx hLljt;'v}:Tjb\ljk|of]u] ;lt 

!$= k|f0ffGk"j{dx~hxfld k/t:Tj+ of:o;Ltf] lbjd\ 

!%= OTo]jDd'vkÍhfGt/ut}Gg]{qfDa'ld>}2{9d\ 

!^= jfSkfz}lj{JjxuLj kfzjzuf a4f tt:t:y'ifL 

!&= ;Tk'q]0f ;xf}b\Wj{bf]lxsljlw+ eQ'{M k|s[TofTdgf 

!*= zLnTofubdf]kjf;lgod}/]sfGtz'4fzof 

!(= [ lj ] k|]Eof]lk r ;Jj{bf k|bbtL tTk'0oj[4o} wgd\ 

@)= t:yf} tb\w[bof ;tLj|tljwf} ;fIfflbjf?GwtL 

@!= k'qf]Ko"lHht;Tjljqmdw[ltM IffGtM k|hfjT;n+M 

@@= sQf{ g}j ljsTygM l:dtsyM k"jf{leefifL ;bf 

@#= t]h:jL g r ulJjtf] g r k/f+ nf]s1tfGgfl>tM 

@$= bLdfgfy;'XlTk|ofltlyhgM k|Toly{TygfDdfgg't\ 

t]>f] kf6f]df 

!= c:qfkf:qljwfgsf}znu'0f}M k|1ft;Tkf}?ifM 

@= >LdRrf?e'hM k|d[i6sgsZnI0ffjbftR5ljM 

#= kLgf+;f] ljsrfl;tf]Tknbnk|:k4{dfg]If0fM 

$= ;fIffTsfd OjfËjfGg/kltM sfGtfljnf;f]T;jM 

%= o"k}>rf?le?lR5«t}Jj{;'dtL lkqf ddfnª\s[tf 

^= Iffq]0fflhdvf>o]0f ljlwgf bLIffl>tf]x+ l:ytM 

&= ofqfDk|Tol/;ª\Ifofo t/;f uR5fld k"Jjf{lGbzd\ 

*= o] rf1fj+zjlt{gf] dd g[kfM ;+:yfkloiofld tfg\ 

(= OTo]j~hggLdk]tsn'iff+ /fhf k|0fDof]lrjfg\ 

!)= gfDafg[0odxGtkf]le/dn}M zSgf]ld oft'lDkt'M 

!!= lsGTjfKt]g oyfjb:qljlwgf tTkfb;+;]jof 

!@= of+:kfdLlt ttf]Daofltd'bof bQfEog'1f] g[kM 

!#= k|fofTk"Jj{ky]g tq r z7f o] k"Jj{b]zf>ofM 

!$= ;fdGtfM k|l0fkftaGw'/lz/Mk|e«i6df}ln:qhM 

!%= tfgf1fjzjlQ{gf] g/kltM ;+:yfKo t:dfTk'gM 
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!^= lgeL{M l;+x Ojfs'nf]Ts6;6M k>rfb\e'jHhlUdjfg\ 

!&= ;fdGt:o r tq b'i6rl/t+ >'Tjf lz/M sDkog\ 

!*= afx'+ xl:ts/f]kd+ ; zgs}M :k[i6\jfa«jLb\ulJj{td\ 

!(= cfx"tf] olb g}lt ljqmdjzfb]ioTo;f} d] jzd\ 

@)= ls+ jfSo}a{x'lej[{yfq ulbt}M ;+If]ktM sYot] 

@!= cB}j lk|o dft'nf]?ljifdIff]ef00f{j:kl4gLd\ 

@@= eLdfjQ{t/Ër~rnnfGTjË08sLd'Q/ 

@#= ;+g4}Jj{/jflhs'~h/zt}/Gj]ld tLTjf{ gbLd\ 

@$= TjT;]gfldlt lgZrofq/klt:tL00f{k|lt1:tbf 

@%= lhTjf dNnk'/LGtt:t' zgs}/Eofhufd :jsd\ 

@^= b]zDk|Ltdgf:tbf vn' wgDk|fbfb\ låh]Eof]Ifod\ 

@&= /f1L /fHojtL r ;fw'dltgf k|f]Qmf b[9+ ;"g' [ gf ] 

@*= eQmofDa Tjdlk k|;qXbof bfgDk|oR5 :j [ tM ] 

-csf]{ vl08t :tDesf]_ 

!= ===== [ e§f ] /sjif{aGw g ===== 

@= ========= e§f/sk"hfo} ====== 

#= vslDk|ª\u«fd [ k|b]z] ] dflg %$===== 

$= ===== @) bf]Ddfg dflg @)===== 

(Bajracharya: 2030 B.S p 10-30) 

 

D.Present condition of the text 

klxnf] kf6f]df 

!= ;+jt\ #*^ Ho}i7df;] z'SnkIf] k|ltklb ! 

@= […..] lx0fLgIfTqo'St] rGb| […..] l; d'x"Q]{ k|z:t]lelhlt 

#= [……..] jT;flÍtbLKtrf?ljk' [………] k|f]b\j[QjIfM:ynM 

$= [……] jIf:tgkBafx' [………] ;DoSk|j[4f]T;jM 

%= [………]nf]Soe|doGqjlt{lj […….]Jof;ËlgTof]JooM 

^= [……] nfb|f} lgj;~hoTolg [……..] if}/EoRRo{dfgf] xl/M [ ! ] 

&= [………..] Rrf? [……..] ok|tfklje [……] ofd;+If]ks[t\ 

*= [………….] e"b\ j[Ifb]j OTog' [……..] Tok|lt1f]boM 

(= […………] ;ljt]j bLKsls/ [……..] ;DoUw[t}M :j}M ;'t}M 

!)= [………] ålb|Aa{x'ulJjt}/rkn}M z" [………] lj{JjgLtfTdleM [ @ ] 

!!= […….] :ofe"QgoM ;d[4 [………..] oM ;ª\Vo]ijh]of]l/leM 

!@= [……………..] zÍ/b]j OTog'k [………] bLlKtk|bM ;TowLM 

!#= [……….] o+ ljqmdbfgdfglje [………..] Nn{AWjf ozM k'isnd\ 
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!$= […………] ;+oDo //If ufdledt}Ae[{ To}d[{u]Gb|f]kdM 

!%= […….] :ofKo'QdwDd{sDd{oz;M [………..] ljb\ wflDdsM 

!^= [……] Dd{1f] ljgo]K;'?Qdu' […..…………..] Dd{b]jf] …….. 

!&= […….] Dd]{0f}j s'nqmdfut […………….] /fHo+ dxt\ 

!*= […………] tf]s[To gj}Gg[{klif{rl/t}M […………..] efJo r]tf] g[0ffd\ 

!(= […..] h] ; […….] z'leM ;'/fgg' [……………..] ;DkGgdGql4{leM 

@)= [................] ljz'4b]xbo>Gb|B'ltM kfly{TyjM 

@!= […… ] TgL t:o+ ljz'4j+zljejf >L/fHojTo'Qdf 

@@= [……] 0ff [……] ejT […..] s'n [……...] Nn{IfdLl/jfUof x/]M 

@#= [………] /t}o{zf]+z'lel/b+ Jofef:o s[T:g~hut\ 

@$= oflt :d lqlbjfno+ g/ktfj'Bfgofqfldj 

@%= k|Dnfgf Hj/ljXnfs'nh [……….] g}sdGbf tbf 

@^= b]jfxf/ljlwlqmof:jle/tf tlåk|of]ufTk'/f 

bf]>f] kf6f]df 

!= b]jL /fHojtL t' t:o g[kt]Aef{.....of{lewfgf ;tL 

@= >L/]jfg'utf eljiolt tbf nf]sfGt/f;lËgL 

#= o:of~hft OxfgjBrl/tM >Ldfgb]jf] g[kM 

$= sfGTof zf/brGb|df Oj huTk|XfboG;Jj{bf 

%= k|TofuTo ;ub\ubfIf/ldbGbLU3{ ljlg>j:o r 

^= k|]Dgf k'qd'jfr ;f>'jbgf oftM lktf t] lbjd\ 

&= xf k'qf:tldt] tjfB lktl/ k|f0f}Jj[{yf lsDdd 

*= /fHoDk'qs sf/ofxdg'ofDoB}j eQ'{Uu{ltd\ 

(= lsDd] ef]uljwfglj:t/s[t}/fzfdo}Aa{Gwg}M 

!)= dfof:jKglge] ;dfudljwf} eTqf{ ljgf hLljt'd\ 

!!= ofdLTo]jdjl:ytf vn' tbf bLgfTdgf ;"g'+gf 

!@= kfbf} elQmjzflGgkL8o lz/;f lj1flktf oTgtM 

!#= lsDef]u}Dd{d ls+ lx hLljt;'v}:Tjb\ljk|of]u] ;lt 

!$= k|f0ffGk"j{dx~hxfld k/t:Tj+ of:o;Ltf] lbjd\ 

!%= OTo]jDd'vkÍhfGt/ut}Gg]{qfDa'ld>}2{9d\ 

!^= ……z}lj{JjxuLj kfzjzuf a4f tt:t:y'ifL 

!&= ;Tk'q]0f ;xf}b\Wj{bf]lxsljlw+ eQ'{M k|s[TofTdgf 

!*= zLnTofubdf]kjf;lgod}/]sfGtz'4fzof 

 

t]>f] kf6f]df 

!= c:qfkf:qljwfgsf}znu'0f}M k|1ft;Tkf}?ifM 

@= >LdRrf?e'hM k|d[i6sgsZnI0ffjbftR5ljM 
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#= kLgf+;f] ljsrfl;tf]Tknbnk|:k4{dfg]If0fM 

$= ;fIffTsfd OjfËjfGg/kltM sfGtfljnf;f]T;jM 

%= o"k}>rf?le?lR5«t}Jj{;'dtL lkqf ddfnª\s[tf 

^= Iffq]0fflhdvf>o]0f ljlwgf bLIffl>tf]x+ l:ytM 

&= ofqfDk|Tol/;ª\Ifofo t/;f uR5fld k"Jjf{lGbzd\ 

*= o] rf1fj+zjlt{gf] dd g[kfM ;+:yfkloiofld tfg\ 

(= OTo]j~hggLdk]tsn'iff+ /fhf k|0fDof]lrjfg\ 

!)= gfDafg[0odxGtkf]le/dn}M zSgf]ld oft'lDkt'M 

!!= lsGTjfKt]g oyfjb:qljlwgf tTkfb;+;]jof 

!@= of+:kfdLlt ttf]Daofltd'bof bQfEog'1f] g[kM 

!#= k|fofTk"Jj{ky]g tq r z7f o] k"Jj{b]zf>ofM 

!$= ;fdGtfM k|l0fkftaGw'/lz/Mk|e«i6df}ln:qhM 

!%= tfgf1fjzjlQ{gf] g/kltM ;+:yfKo t:dfTk'gM 

!^= lgeL{M l;+x Ojfs'nf]Ts6;6M k>rfb\e'jHhlUdjfg\ 

!&= ;fdGt:o r tq b'i6rl/t+ >'Tjf lz/M sDkog\ 

 

 

-csf]{ vl08t :tDesf]_ 

No word and letters are not visible now 

 

E.Words and leters erased now 

klxnf] kf6f]df 

!= ___________________________ 

@= […..]____________[…..]_______________ 

#= [……..]__________[………] _______________ 

$= [……]__________[………]________________ 

%= [………]__________[…….]_________________ 

^= [……]___________[……..]__________________[ ! ] 

&= [………..]_________[……..]________[……]_______ 

*= [………….]________ [……..]_____________ 

(= […………]_________[……..]_____________ 

!)= [………]___________[………]______________[ @ ] 

!!= […….]_________________-[………..]__________ 

!@. [……………..]____________[………] ____________ 

!#= [……….]__________[………..]________________ 

!$= […………]_________________________________ 
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!%= […….]_________________[………..]____________ 

!^= [……]______________[…..…………..]g[k 

M!&= […….]____________[…………….]________ 

!*= […………]________[…………..]__________ 

!(= […..]____[…….]______[……………..]_________ 

@)= [................]_____________________________ 

@!= […… ]_____________________________ 

@@= [……]__________[……]_________[…..]_____[……...]_________ 

@#= [………]______________________________ 

@$= _____________________________ 

@%=    _________[……….]_____________ 

@^=    __________________________ 

 

bf]>f] kf6f]df 

!= _________________Aef________ 

@= ____________________________ 

#= ____________________________ 

$= ____________________________ 

%= ____________________________ 

^= ___________________________ \ 

&= ____________________________ 

*= ____________________________ 

(= ____________________________ 

!)= ____________________________ 

!!= ____________________________ 

!@= _____________________________ 

!#= _____________________________ 

!$= _____________________________ 

!%= _____________________________ 

!^= jfSkf_________________________ 

!&= ___________________________ 

!*= ____________________________ 
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Below the totorise shaped base inscription is not visible 

t]>f] kf6f]df 

all letters are intact in this third side of the piller. But also from 18th line inscription 

cannot be seen. 

-csf]{ vl08t :tDesf]_ 

!= ===== […..] /sjif{aGw g ===== 

@= ========= e§f/sk"hfo} ====== 

#= vslDk|ª\u«fd [……] dflg %$===== 

$= ===== @) bf]Ddfg dflg @)===== 

 

3.1.2. Changunarayana Shivadeva and Amshuvarma inscription 

This inscription was published by Gnoli for the first time. In this inscription was 

beautifully engraved. At the top semicircular shaped and beautifully shape of flowers 

all around the inscription. 

A. Location 

The location of this inscription is at the same place as Dhanavajra Bajracharya 

described. 

As in front of the main door of the temple behind the statue of the Garuda. 

B. Condition 

The letters of the inscription can be bearly seen as said in the book Lichchhavi kal ka 

abhilekh. The inscription is so damaged because of humancause, in the top of 

inscription there is painted shape like moon by people and also oil water and sunlight 

making the letters of the inscription disappear. (see pic no.2) 

C.The text that as Dhanavajra Bajracharya Book. 

!= :jl:t dfgu[xfTk|z:tfg]su'0fu0ffwf/f] lnR5ljs'ns]t'e{§f/sdxf– 

@= /fh>Llzjb]jM s'znL u'ª\bLdsu|fdlgjfl;gM k|wfgk'/:;/fGu|fds'– 

#= 6'lDagM s'znkl/k|Zgk"Jj{ ;df1fkolt ljlbtDejt' ejtf+ oyfg]– 

$= g :jozf]d/Llrlj:tf/JofKtfz]iflbªd08n]g k|0ft;fdGtlz/f]dl0f– 

%= do"vljIf'l/tr/0ff/ljGbB'ltgf >L;fdGtf+z'jDd{0ff lj1flkt]g 

^= do}tb\ax'dfgfb\ o'idbg'sDkof rfg]g}j ;fs+ ;djfo k"Jj[ {….] 

&= Tos[ ========] bfb[t}o{yf1dg'ltipb\leo'{idTk"Jj{s}/f/flwt}/:db\u'?– 

*= leM s[t;Ldlg0f{of] of]o+ ;Jj{sf]§dof{bf]kkqTjfbrf6e6+k|j]Zof] 

(= j;to] s[lifsDd{0f] r sf]§f] jM k|ltkflbt cf;Lb:of]Q/k"Jj{tf]w:tfb\blIf0f– 

!)= /fhs'nk'l08/fhs'+nof]e"{ ldIf]q}M kl/jTo{ k|Ltdg;f doflk+ k"j{nAw]g ;x}sLs[To lz– 

!!= nfk§szf+;gldb+ jf] bQdËf/~r rqm;/nsfi7 [======] o k|;fbZr oyf 
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!@= k|fu\ [===] :t[ ===]>f]ef]kl/vfef]ª\vf[ ======] jfUjTof [=======] To [======] u|fddxfg' – 

!#= B =[========] /g+–k'/f] o'idb\–;}Zr s}lZrlåq]moflZrns+ r sl~rbKoz]if– 

!$= dljq]mo+ oyf k|ltlif4j:t'åod1fgfBy{+ u[ =========] l4s[ =======] 

!%= s[tfËf/~rnsfIf]kf];f} ejb\Eof] d'Rr]+t :jjgfbfÅTo [========] 

!^= rTjfl/+zbwM ;/nsfi7+ ljqmL0ftf+ jf]j:s/flws[t}+M [==========] 

!&= :eb\uf]qhf o] sf]§fb\ alx/Goq lgj;]o':t]iffÍfo{k|of]hg] :jsf]§f [=====] 

!*= –j4f/Íf]§;Ldf r u|fd:o klZrdtf] blIf0ftZr bf]nflzv/f6jLko\o{– 

!(= GtZr tt pbNdns;]t' zft'GtLb'nl5nfu[xlvne"lda'b'{Da|fb'NgbL;Ë [===] 

@)= –z pQ/tf] dl0fdtLDk'/f]g';[To ef/lj>d0f:yfgk"Jj{tf] [====] i6 

@!= kfgLo;|f]t:ttf] l/lKzª\sf];]t'k|f]+1Da'k|f]ªlgk|ªk|f]ªk|f]jfª;+qmd]0f ttM 

@@= kJj{td"nGttf] gbLk"Jj{tf] ljlXªvf];|f]tMkJj{t:of]kl/ ljlXªdfUu{blIf0f]g 

@#= kfgLokft:ttf] dfUu{lznf+ ;]t';/nj[IfKnIfd"nfg oyfqmdGtb]– 

@$= tT;Ldfkl/+lIfKt]l:dg\ sf]§] g s}lZrb:dTkfbk|;fbf]khLljle/Go}Jjf{ ;"Idf– 

@%= lk kL8f sfo\of{ ol:tTjdfdf1f+ ljnª£ofGoyf s'o\of{Tsf/o]åf tdx+ g dif{lo– 

@^= iofld o]lk db"b\Wj{Ee"e"hf] eljtf/:t}/lk wDd{u'?leUu'{?s[tk|;fbf– 

@&= g'jlQ{lel/odf1f ;DoSk|ltkfngLof oTsf/0f+ ax'leJj{;'wf bQf /fhle– 

@*= :;u/flbleM o:o o:o obf e"ld:t:o t:o tbf kmnd\ifli6+ jif{;x:qfl0f 

@(= :jUu]{ df]blt e"ldbM cfIf]Ktf rfg'dGtf r tfjlGt r/s] j;]t\ -:jb_ Qf+ k/b– 

#)= Qf+ jf -of] x/]t j;'Gw/fd\ . ; lji6fof+ s[lee"{ Tjf lkt[leM ;x kRot]_ 

#!= [===============   ================   =================] jfQ{ Olt 

(Bajracharya: 2030 B.S p.233-239 ) 

 

D. Present condition of the inscription 

!=   …..............xfTk|z:tfg]su'0fu0ffwf/f] .................... 

@= …….lzjb]jM s'znL u'ª\bLdsu|fdlgjfl;gM ……… 

#= ……….. 'znkl/k|Zgk"Jj{ ;df1fkolt ljlb…………. 

$= ………… ]d/Llrlj:tf/JofKtfz]iflbªd08n]g k|0ft……….. 

%= ……………/ljGbB'ltgf >………………………… 

^= …………… o'i……………………………[{….] 

&= ………. [========] bfb[t}o{yf1dg'ltipb\leo'{idTk"Jj{s}/f/flwt}/:db\u'?– 

*= leM s[t;Ldlg0f{of] of]o+ ;Jj{sf]§dof{bf]kkqTjfbrf6e6+k|j]Zof] 

(= j;to] s[lifsDd{0f] r sf]§f] jM k|ltkflbt cf;Lb:of]Q/k"Jj{tf]w:tfb\blIf0f– 

!)= /fhs'nk'l08/fhs'+nof]e"{ ldIf]q}M kl/jTo{ k|Ltdg;f doflk+ k"j{nAw]g ;x}sLs[To lz– 

!!= nfk§szf+;gldb+ jf] bQdËf/~r rqm;/nsfi7 [======] o k|;fbZr oyf 

!@= k|fu\[===] :t === >f]ef]kl/vfef]ª\vf [======] jfUjTof [=======] To[ ======] u|fddxfg' – 
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!#= B =[========] /g+–k'/f] o'idb\–;}Zr s}lZrlåq]moflZrns+ r sl~rbKoz]if– 

!$= dljq]mo+ oyf k|ltlif4j:t'åod1fgfBy{+ u[ =========] l4s[ =======] 

!%= s[tfËf/~rnsfIf]kf];f} ejb\Eof] d'Rr]+t :jjgfbfÅTo [========] 

!^= rTjfl/+zbwM ;/nsfi7+ ljqmL0ftf+ jf]j:s/flws[t}+M [==========] 

!&= :eb\uf]qhf o] sf]§fb\ alx/Goq lgj;]o':t]iffÍfo{k|of]hg] :jsf]§f [=====] 

!*= –j4f/Íf]§;Ldf r u|fd:o klZrdtf] blIf0ftZr bf]nflzv/f6jLko\o{– 

!(= GtZr tt pbNdns;]t' zft'GtLb'nl5nfu[xlvne"lda'b'{Da|fb'NgbL;Ë [===] 

@)= –z pQ/tf] dl0fdtLDk'/f]g';[To ef/lj>d0f:yfgk"Jj{tf] [====] i6 

@!= kfgLo;|f]t:ttf] l/lKzª\sf];]t'k|f]+1Da'k|f]ªlgk|ªk|f]ªk|f]jfª;+qmd]0f ttM 

@@= kJj{td"nGttf] gbLk"Jj{tf] ljlXªvf];|f]tMkJj{t:of]kl/ ljlXªdfUu{blIf0f]g 

@#= kfgLokft:ttf] dfUu{lznf+ ;]t';/nj[IfKnIfd"nfg oyfqmdGtb]– 

@$= tT;Ldfkl/+lIfKt]l:dg\ sf]§] g s}lZrb:dTkfbk|;fbf]khLljle/Go}Jjf{ ;"Idf– 

@%= lk kL8f sfo\of{ ol:tTjdfdf1f+ ljnª£ofGoyf s'o\of{Tsf/o]åf tdx+ g dif{lo– 

@^= iofld o]lk db"b\Wj{Ee"e"hf] eljtf/:t}/lk wDd{u'?leUu'{?s[tk|;fbf– 

@&= g'jlQ{lel/odf1f ;DoSk|ltkfngLof oTsf/0f+ ax'leJj{;'wf bQf /fhle– 

@*= :;u/flbleM o:o o:o obf e"ld:t:o t:o tbf kmnd\ifli6+ jif{;x:qfl0f 

@(= :jUu]{ df]blt e"ldbM cfIf]Ktf rfg'dGtf r tfjlGt r/s] j;]t\ -:jb_ Qf+ k/b– 

#)= Qf+ jf -of] x/]t j;'Gw/fd\ . ; lji6fof+ s[lee"{ Tjf lkt[leM ;x kRot]_ 

#!= [===============   ================   =================] jfQ{ Olt 

E.Word and letters ereased now 

!= :jl:t dfgu[______________________________ 

@= /fh>L__________________________________ 

#= 6'lDagM s___________________'tDejt' ejtf+ oyfg]– 

$= g :jozf] _____________________t;fdGtlz/f]dl0f– 

%= do"vljIf'l/tr/0ff___________;fdGtf+z'jDd{0ff lj1flkt]g 

^= ___________ o'_____________________ [{….] 

&= Tos[ ========]__________________________ 

*= ____________________________________ 

(= _____________________________________ 

!)= ________________________________________ 

!!= ___________________[======]_________________ 

!@= ____[===]__[ ===]_____[ ======]____[=======]______[======]_____ 

!#= _=[========]___________________________________ 

!$= ______________________[ =========]_____[ =======] 

!%= ________________________________[========] 
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!^= _______________________________M [==========] 

!&= __________________________________[=====] 

!*= _____________________________________ 

!(= ____________________________________[===] 

@)= ___________________________________ ] [====]__ 

@!= __________________________________________ 

@@= _________________________________________ 

@#= _________________________________________ 

@$= _________________________________________ 

@%= _________________________________________ 

@^= _________________________________________ 

@&= _________________________________________ 

@*= __________________________________________ 

@(= __________________________________________ 

#)= __________________________________________ 

#!= [===============   ================   =================]_______ 

 

3.1.3 Golmadhitole Shivadeva and Amshuvarma Inscription 

The inscription of Golmadhi tole is beautifully engraved decorated with a chakra 

flanked by two sankhas. Date: Samvat 516 Jyestha sukla diva dasamyam. Bendall 

read the date symbol as Samvat 316 or 318. But he was wrong. The symbol for 500 is 

clear. Gnoli and writers following Levi have read it as 500, which is correct. (Regmi: 

1983 A.D p.56) 

A. Location 

As Dhanavarja Bajracharya write that the inscription is located at the small temple of 

the Golmadhi tole but as my field research it is at Goldamhi tole but the inscription 

lies at the stair of the Gahitiat right side.  

 

B. Condition 

Nothing is described about the condition of this inscription in the book Lichchhavi kal 

ka abhilekh except the date S 516. But now due to dust, rain and sunlight the 

inscription is being damaging continuously and can be complelty damage if is not 

conserve it properly. (see pic no.3) 
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C.The text that as Dhanavajra Bajracharya Book. 

!= :jl:t dfgu[xfbkl/ldtu'0f;d'bof]b\efl;tozf a– 

@= Kkkfbfg'b\Woftf] lnR5ljs'ns]t'e{6\6f/sdxf/fh>Llzjb]– 

#= jM s'znL dfvf]k[ ;tnb|Ëlgjfl;gM k|wfgk'/:;/f– 

$= Gu|fds'6'lDagM s'znkl/k|Zgk"Jj{ ;df1fkolt ljlb– 

%= tDejt' ejtf+ oyfg]g k|Voftfdnljk'noz;f :jk– 

^= /fqmfd]kzldtfldqkIfk|efj]g >Ldxf;fdGtf+z'jDd{– 

&= 0ff lj1flkt]g do}tb\uf}/jfb\ o'idbg'sDkof r s'y]j'{ – 

*= Qolws[tfgfdTq ;d'lrtl:qs/dfq;fwgfo}j k|j] – 

(= zf] n]Vobfgk~rfk/fwfBTy{GTjk|j]z Olt k|;fbf] jM 

!)= s[t:tb]j+j]lble/:dTkfbk|;fbf]khLlj+le/Go}Jjf{ g 

!!= s}lZrbodGoyf s/0fLof] o:Tj]tfdf1f+ ljnª\£ofGoyf s'– 

!@= o\of{Tsf/o]åf tdxddltt/fq dif{loiofld o]lk db" – 

!#= b\Wj{De"e'hf] eljtf/:t}/lk wd{u'?leUu'{?s[tk|Ktf – 

!$= bfg'jlQ{lel/odf1f ;DoSk|ltkfngLo]lt ;df1fkgf 

!%= b"tsZrfq ef]ujDd{uf]dL ;+jt\ %!^ Ho]i7z'SnlbjfbzDofd\ 

 ( Bajracharya: 2030 B.S p 249-252) 

 

D.Present condition of the inscription 

!= :jl:t dfgu[xfb=======ldtu'0f;d'bof======================= 

@= Kkkfbfg'b\Woftf] lnR5ljs'ns]t'e{6\6f/sdxf/fh>Llzjb]– 

#= jM s'znL dfvf]k[ ;================gM k|wfg================= 

$= Gu|fds'6'lDagM ============k"Jj{ ;df1fkolt ========== 

%= tDejt' ====jtf+ oyf======= ===============ljk'noz;f :jk– 

^= /fqmfd]kzldtf==============j]g =============================== 

&= ====== lj1flkt]g d========================sDkof r s'y]j'{ – 

*= ==========tfgfdTq ;d'lrtl:qs/dfq;====================== 

(= zf] n]Vobfgk~rfk/fwfBTy{GTjk|j]z ================= 

!)= s[t:tb]j+j]lble====:dTkfbk|;fbf]khLlj================== 

!!= s}lZrbodGoyf s/0fLof] o:Tj]tfdf1f+ ==================== 

!@= =========o]åf tdxddltt/fq dif{loiofld ================ 

!#= b\Wj{De"e'hf] eljtf/:t}/lk wd{u'?======================== 

!$= bfg'jlQ{lel/odf1f ;DoSk|ltkfngLo===================== 

!%= b"tsZrfq ef]ujDd{uf]dL ;+jt\ %!^ ====================== 
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E.Word and letters ereased now 

!= _________kl/__________b\efl;tozf a– 

@= _______________________________ 

#= __________tnb|Ëlgjfl;gM_______ k'/:;/f– 

$= _________ s'znkl/k|______________ljlb– 

%= ______ e______g]g k|Voftfdn__________ 

^= __________ldqkIfk|ef___>Ldxf;fdGtf+z'jDd{– 

&= 0ff _________o}tb\uf}/jfb\ o'idbg__________ 

*= Qolws[______________________wgfo}j k|j] – 

(= __________________________ Olt k|;fbf] jM 

!)= _____________/___kfb________ +le/Go}Jjf{ g 

!!= ______________________1f+ ljnª\£ofGoyf s'– 

!@= o\of{Tsf/_______________________ o]lk db" – 

!#= _________________________leUu'{?s[tk|Ktf – 

!$= ___________________________lt ;df1fkgf 

!%= ______________________ Ho]i7z'SnlbjfbzDofd\ 

 

 

3.1.4. Tulachhen tole Shivadeva and Amshuvarma inscription 

Beautifully engraved inscription of Tulachhen tole is now at Bhaktapur meuseum. 

The top of the stone has a relief with a chakra flanked by two sankhas. It also shows 

flowery designs outside the space covered by the Sankhas and chakra. Date: Samvat 

516.Levi published some of the parts of the inscription for the first time later after him 

Gnoli published this inscription. 

A. Location 

According to the book Lichchhavi kal ka abhilekh,the inscription was at the 

Tulachhentole of the Bhaktapur but now it is transfer at the Bhaktapur meuseum in 

front of the recieption desk of the meusum. 

B. Condition 

Due to it is at the safe place from rain sunlight and dust the inscription is not damaged 

in 40 years but at the middle and at the end part of inscription cannot be seen. (see pic 

no.4) 
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C.The text that as Dhanavajra Bajracharya Book. 

!= :jl:t dfgu[xfbkl/ldtu'0f/fd'bof]b\efl;– 

@= tozf aKkkfbfg'Woftf] lnR5ljs'ns]t'e{– 

#= [§f] /sdxf/fh>Llzjb]jM s'znL v[k'ª\u|fd] 

$= cf;"o{ljWjBfu|flqjfl;gM k|wfgk'/:;/fGu|fd– 

%= s'6'lDagMs'znkl/k|Zgk"Jj{ ;df1fkolt ljlb– 

^= tDejt' e [jtf+ oyfg]] g k|Voftfdnljk'noz+;f 

&= :jk/fqm [df]kzld] tfldTqkIfk|efj]g >Ldxf– 

*= ;fdGtf+z' [jDd{0ff] lj1flkt]g do}tb\uf}/jfb\ o'id– 

(= bg'sDk [of r s'y]] j[{Tolws[tfgfdq ;d'lrtl:t|s– 

!)= /dfTt|;fwgfo}j k|b]zf] n]Vobfgk~rfk/fwf– 

!!= BTy{GTjk|j]z+ Olt k|;fbf] jM s[t:tb]j+j]lble– 

!@= /:dTkfbk|;fbf]k+hLljle/Go}Jjf{ g s}lZ+rbo+dGo– 

!#= yf s/0fLof] o:Tj]tfdf1f+ ljnª\£ofGoyf s'o\of{Tsf/o]– 

!$= åf tdxdltt/fq dif{loiofld o]lk db"b\+Wj{De"– 

!%= e'hf] eljtf/:t}/lk wDd{u'?le [Uu'{?s[] tk|;fbf – 

!^= g'jlQ{lel/odf1f; -DoSk_ l/kfngLo]lt ;df– 

!&= 1fkgf -b"tsZrfq ef]_ ujDd{uf]dL ;+jt\ %)), 

!*= !), ^[ ============][z'] Snlbjf [k] ~rDofd[......] 

(Bajracharya: 2030 B.S p.253-256) 

 

D. Present Condition of the inscription 

!= :jl:t dfgu[xfbkl/ldtu'0f/fd'bof]b\efl;– 

@= ..ozf aKkkfbfg'Woftf] lnR5ljs'ns]t'e{– 

#= [....] /sdxf/fh>Llzjb]jM s'znL v[k'ª\u|fd] 

$= .....o{ljWjBfu|flqjfl;gM k|wfgk'/:;/fGu|fd– 

%= s'6'lDagMs.....kl/k|Zgk"Jj{ ;df1fkolt ljlb– 

^= tDejt' e[..........]] g k|Voftfdnljk'noz+;f 

&= :jk/fqm [..........]...ldTqkIfk|efj]g>Ldxf– 

*= ;fdGtf+z' [........] lj1flkt]g do}tb\uf}/jfb\ ....... 

(= bg'sDk [.........] ] j[{.........gfdq ;d'lrt...... 

!)= /dfTt|;fw.........j k|......... n]Vobfgk~rfk/fwf– 

!!= BTy{GTjk|j]z+ ..lt k|;fbf] jM s[t:tb]j+j]lble– 

!@= /:dTkfbk|;fbf]k+hL......./Go}Jjf{ g s}lZ+rbo+dGo– 

!#= yf s/0fLof] o:Tj]tfdf1f+ ljnª\£of..... s'o\of{Tsf/o]– 
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!$= åf tdxd...........q dif{loiofld o]lk db"b\+Wj{De"– 

!%= e'hf] eljtf/......./lk wDd{u'?le [Uu'{?s[] tk|;fbf – 

!^= g'jlQ{...l/odf....... -........_ l/kfngLo]lt ;df– 

!&= ......kgf -..........]_ ujDd{uf]dL ;+jt\ %)), 

!*= !),....[ ============][....] Snlbjf [...] ~rDofd........ 

 

E. Words and Letters ereased now. 

!= ________________________ 

@= t________________________ 

#= [......]______________________ 

$= >f;"o{______________________ 

%= _______Ms'zn________________ 

^= ______[..........]_____________ 

&= ______[..........] tf______________ 

*= _____[............]_______________  o'id– 

(= _____[.............]  _Tolws[tf_______l:t|s– 

!)= _______gfo}___b]zf]______________ 

!!= ________ O____________________ 

!@= ______________ljle_____________ 

!#= _________________oyf _________ 

!$= _______ltt/f_________________ 

!%= __________:t} ______[........]_____ 

!^= _____le___df1f; [..........]_________ 

!&= 1f____[................]_____________ 

!*= ____^[ ============][...]_____[k] [....................] 

 

3.1.5. Nirpexa Inscription of ChanguNarayan at the time of Manadeva 

The Inscription still now intact still have a clean surface and looks attractive for the 

researchers. This inscription was published bt Gnoli and also by SamshodhanMandal 

in "Itihas Samshodhan ko Praman Pramay" in page 108. (Bajracharya: 2030 B.S p 79) 

A. Location 

The location of this inscription is exact at as said as in DhanaBajra Bajracharya book 

“Licchchavikal ka Abhilek" at the right side of the main door of the temple. 
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B. Condition 

The present condition of this inscription is still good but at middle some letters of the 

inscription seems broken off. (see pic no.5) 

C. The text that as DhanaBajra Bajracharya Book. 

!= ;+jt\ $@& sflQ{s] z'Snlbjf !# 

 bfto\o{tLj ljb'lif k|lytk|efj] 

 >Ldfgb]jg[ktf} hutL+ e'glQm 

@= t:o}j z'4oz;Zr/0fk|;fbft\ 

 lkqf]M s[tfs[ltl/olq/k]IfgfDgf 

 s[Tjf r tf+ ljlwjbq obl:t k'0od\ 

#= k'0o]g t]g lkt[b}jteflugf] d] 

 lkqf]M k|jf;utof]w'|{jd:t' of]uM 

 cGoq hGdlg ljz'4jtLlt s[Tjf 

       (Bajracharya: 2030 B.S p 79-81 ) 

 

D. Present condition of the Inscription 

!= ;+jt\ $@& sflQ{s] z'Snlbjf !# 

 bfto\o{tLj ljb'lif k|lytk|efj] 

 >Ldfgb]jg[ktf} hutL+ e'glQm 

@= t......z'4oz;Zr/0fk|;fbft\ 

 lkqf]M s[tfs[ltl/...lq/k]Ifgf..... 

 s[Tjf r tf+ ljlwjbq ob.... k'0od\ 

#= k'0o]g t]g lkt[b}jteflugf] d] 

 lkqf]M k|jf;...tof]w'|{jd:t' of]uM 

 cGoq hGdlg ljz'4jtLlt s[Tjf 

E.Words and Letters ereased now 

!= __________________ 

 __________________ 

 __________________ 

@= _:o}j ______________ 

 _________o_______Dgf 

 _____________l:t ___ 

#= ___________________ 

 _______u___________ 

 ___________________ 
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3.1.6. Bhaktapur Inayatole Amshuvarma Inscription 

This incription is only some broken part. The upper portion of the stone is completely 

damaged. The inscription said to be at near a slab of stone placed near the temple of 

Maheswari at Inayatol but it is at the side of the road near the house. Which have a 

date Sambat 31 ditiya pausha sukla astamyiam. 

A. Location 

The location of this inscription said to the near Maheshoripith i though it can be at 

some small temple but the found inscription is at open place near right side of the road 

at Inayatole at base of the household building. 

B. Condition 

The inscription is already starts to covering by green mosses and also inscription is 

being continuously damaging. (see pic no.6) 

 

C.The text that as DhanaBajra Bajracharya Book. 

!= ===== o:Tj]tfdf1f+ ljnª\£ofGoyf k|jlt{iot] ========= 

@= dof{bf1fjoltqmdsfl/0ff] ================== 

#= /lk e"k|ltlew{d{u'?tof u'?s[tk|;fbfg' -j_ 

$= lQ{le/]j eljtJoldlt :jodf1f b"tsf]q /fhk'– 

%= ql:yltjdf{ ;+jt\ #! låtLokf}ifz'Snfi6Dofd\ 

       (Bajracharya: 2030 B.S p 115-116) 

 

D. Present condition of the Inscription 

!= [====]………………………….[ =========] 

@= ………………….dsfl/0ff] ================== 

#= …… e"k|ltlew……….u'?s[………………… 

$= ……./]j eljtJ……….:jodf1f b"tsf]q…….. 

%= ……..jdf{ ;+jt\ #! låtLokf}……………... 

 

E. Words and Letters ereased now 

!= ==== o:Tj]tfdf1f+ ljnª\£ofGoyf k|jlt{iot] ========= 

@= dof{bf1fjoltqm____________ ================== 

#= /lk ________d{u'?tof ________________ 

$= lQ{le_______oldlt _______________ /fhk'– 

%= ql:yltjdf{ ______________________6Dofd\ 
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3.1.7. ChanguNarayan Bishnu Gupta Inscription 

Around ChanguNaraya temple we can see many inscriptions. One of the lichchhavi 

Gupta rulers Bishnu Gupta also had installed inscription at the Changu temple. As the 

inscription seems so rough to study, DhanaBajra Bajracharya and Aishwaryadhar 

Sharma dechipher the inscription.(Bajracharya: 2030 B.S p.452). 

A. Location 

At the right side of the Changunarayam temple from the main entrance there is a stone 

slab at the base of the the staute. 

B. Condition 

The condition of the inscription seems preety rough to study but its can be study with 

proper treatment to the inscription. (see pic no.7) 

 

C.The text that as DhanaBajra Bajracharya Book. 

!= ç lge]{b+ olåsf/}M ;dg'utljjf]kflwe]bf]krf/f– 

 b1fge|flGtefhfdljifodalxM;fwgfwLgt[lKt 

@= elSt>4f+k|;fbl:y/s/0fdgf]efSgfEof;uDo– 

 DkfofQb\e"+tet'{M ;+snu'0fu0fftLtTjDkb+ jM 

#= ofÍLt]{M s]t'e"tf+ ;l/tldxk'/fgLtjfGef]ujdf{ 

 åf/]bf]nf;'/]Gb|lIfltw/lzv/fWofl;gM zfË{kf0f]M 

$= b[i6\jf sfn]g hL0ff{+ ljifdlu+l/t6]ijWjgf] ljk|siff{– 

 T;+:sf/fwfgljQJooljw'/tof l5qjfl/k|jfxfd\ .. 

%= e"oM z}n]Gb|s'If]/d[t/;kof]jflxgLdfkzfGtf– 

 dfs[iofltk|oTgfT;snhglxtfwfglgDgfGt/fTdf 

^= /f1] >Llhi0f'u'KtlIflttnzlzg] sNkofdf; lkq] 

 ===== L========= k|0ffnLlåto ========== lji0f'u'KtM 

       (Bajracharya: 2030 B.S p. 452-453 ) 

 

D. Present condition of the Inscription 

!= ç lge]{b+ olå============================================ 

 ============================================================= 

@= elSt=================bl:y/s/0fdgf]=============== 

 DkfofQb\e"+tet'{M ;+sn===================TjDkb+ jM 

#= ==================tf+ ;l/tldx============================== 

 åf/]bf]==================================/fWofl;gM ======{kf0f]M 

$= b[i6\jf sfn]=================================jWjgf] ljk|siff{– 

 T;+=======================oljw'/tof ===============jfxfd\ .. 
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%= e"oM =============================================dfkzfGtf– 

 ===============k|oTgfT;snhg============================= 

^= ========================u'KtlI============================== lkq] 

 [====]= L[ =========] ========    åto [==========] lji0f'u'KtM 

 

E. Words and Letters ereased now 

!= _______sf/}M ;dg'utljjf]kflwe]bf]krf/f– 

 b1fge|flGtefhfdljifodalxM;fwgfwLgt[lKt 

@= ____>4f+k|;f__________efSgfEof;uDo– 

 _______________u'0fu0fftLt________ 

#= ofÍLt]{M s]t'e"tf+ _________k'/fgLtjfGef]ujdf{ 

 åf/]bf]_____________/fWofl;gM _____kf0f]M 

$= b[i6\jf sfn________________Wjgf] ljk|siff{– 

 T;+_____________oljw'/tof ______jfxfd\ .. 

%= e"oM _______________________dfkzfGtf– 

 dfs[iofltk|oTgfT;snhglxtfwfglgDgfGt/fTdf 

^= _______u'KtlIf_________________ 

 [====]=======[=========] k|0ffnL_____[ ==========]____ 

 

 

3.1.8. ChanguNarayan Inscription at the time of Baldeva  

The inscription is around the near area of ChanguNarayan temple at the stone base of 

some statue. This inscription was published by Gnoli.(Bajracharya: 2030 B.S p.595) 

 

A. Location 

As per the book Livhvhhavi kal ka abhilekh the inscription is at the right side of the 

main door ofthe Changunarayan temple at some jalahari of statue. 

B. Condition 

Although the inscription seems engraved beautifully but in the present condtion the 

words and letters badly damaged. First line of the inscription is fully broken off so the 

date cannot be seen and others are also not very good in condition. (see pic no.8) 

C.The text that as DhanaBajra Bajracharya Book. 

!= pmF ;+jt\ @&! j}zfvz'Snlbjk~rDof+ ======/fh>Lanb]j/fHo] nª\vfu|fd–lgjfl; ======Dk|e[lt ====== k|lti7flkt 

eujtf] k|lt– n:jfld . 
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@= ======= b]j:yfks–s'df/:jfld =====k|b–e'lSt ====== d M x'=–xf/nDe]0f sfl/tsldlt –dflgsf ========= 

(Bajracharya: 2030 B.S p. 595) 

 

D. Present condition of the Inscription 

!= ==============================================[======]=======================================[======]Dk|e[lt [======] 

k|lti7f================== 

k|lt– n:jfld . 

 @= [=======]b]j:yfks–s'df/:jfld [=====]k|==========[======] d M x'=–xf/nDe]0f sf======================sf 

[=========] 

 

E. Words and Letters ereased now 

pmF ;+jt\ @&! j}zfvz'Snlbjk~rDof+ [======]/fh>Lanb]j/fHo] nª\vfu|fd–lgjfl; 

[=====]=+______[======]_______lkt eujtf] _________ . 

 @= [=======]b]j:yfks–s'df/:jfld [=====]k____[======]___________l/tsldlt –

dflg___[=========] 

 

3.1.9. Aanantalingeshor Narendradeva Inscription 

Aanantalingeswor Mahadev temple situated at the southern part of the Bhaktapur at 

the hill there is the inscription. There is two stone at the stairway of the temple only 

one have an inscription other is inscription or not sure because no letters can be seen. 

As Dhanabajra Bajracharya define inscription have ox image is beautifully engraved 

at the top and date is also controversial that its seems like sambat 80 to 

89.(Bajracharya: 2030 B.S p.485) 

A. Location 

 At the top of the stairway to the Aanantalingeswor temple situated at the southern hill 

from the Suryabinayak temple. 

B. Condition 

Due to the inscription is at open place the inscription is slowly damaging and started 

to eaten by the mosses. Many letters and words are cannot be identified. (see pic no.9) 
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C.The text that as DhanaBajra Bajracharya Book. 

 != pmF :jl:t s}nf;>[Ëfefqogf]G;jsfl/0f M s}nf;s"6ejgft\ 

 @= /DofHhult lj:q'tft\ . /f1f+ dl0flnr5ljj+zhfgf+ of]e"b\u'0f}:;j{hgfltu0o} M 

 #= zlStqofk"l/td08n>L M zzf]j ;+nIot/f] g[kf0ffd\ ; lSgogok– 

 $= /fqmdfnª\s[td"lt{e{ujTkz'klte§f/skfbfg'u[xLtf] aKkkfbfg'Woftf] e– 

 %= §f/sdxf/fhflw/fh>Lg/]Gb|b]jM s'znL g]kfn;LdfGtM kfltgM ;jf{lwsf/flws[ – 

 ^= tfg\ jt{dfgfg\ eljiotZr ;df1fkolt ljlbtd:t' ejtf+ x+;u[xb|Ë:o ======klZrdsf] – 

 &= –u|fd;lxt:o rf6e6fk|j]z M z/L/sf]§f]eofg]sdof{bf]kkqM slZrTk|;f– 

 *= bzf;gk§sf]e"T; r k"j{/fhlje|dtf] gi6f]w'gf:dflelZr/GtgJoj:yfg'kfn– 

 ( ghftfb/} -M_ ; Pj k|;fblZr/l:yto] lznfk§sflen]Vo]g k|;fbLs[tf]q 

 !)= r dof{bf s'nkltgf b]of sflt{sz'Sn}sfbZofDdfu{;+:sf/fy{Gt– 

 !!= 08'ndflgsf $ 4fbZfDeujtf] nf]skfn:jfldg M k|lti7flbg] tq}– 

 !@= j a|fXd0fhg:o zfGTo'bsDk0ffgf+ k'/f0fd\ @% b|Ë;LdfWoGt/:yf+– 

 !#= gfDa|fxd0fk|d'vfgfDdfrf08fn]Eof] w[tfzg;+ldtflbef]hgd\ >fg/– 

 !$= :tDefgfd]s}s:o ;+:yfkgfy{d\ t08'ndflgsf %$ uf]o'4ktfsfj:t' – 

 !%= k'/f0f @% lqmofs/0fDeujtf] nf]skfn:jfldg M kfjgfy{GwfGodflgsf M 

 !^= $) b]j:yfks:o e'lStsfwfGodflgsf ============bse'lStsfwfGodflgsf M 

 !&= @$ b]je[TofgfGbzfgfd]stf] e'lstsfwfGodflg; !$) bf;Lgf+ lj+ztL– 

 !*= gfd]stf] dflgsfztqo+ ifi6r'Q/ =======t ===== dflgsfzt4o+ rTjfl/+zb\df 

 !(= lgsflws+ ef;>]q]0f}j ===== ========= r oTk"/0fLo+ dflgsf – 

 @)= zt+ lqzb'Q/+ tTs'nkt] ===== ==== ==== ==== Gb]je[TofgfDk'/f0f !@) 

 @!= bf;LgfDk'/f0f *) d[lQsf === === ==== ==== === sf % k0fk'/f0f ^) 

 @@= >Ëgzf]wgfy{Gt08'ndf ==== ==== zf]wgfy{ª\sf]ª\sf]u|fdkf~rf – 

 @#= lnsfgfGt08'ndflgsf ===== ==== ===== ! df3z'Sn4fbZofd\ 

 @$= b|Ë;f]dfEoGt/:yfgf ===== ===== ===== oyfu|rkm 

 @%= Nu'gdf;]g If]qdl0f ===== ==== ====== ===== ====== Ho]i7z'Sn}sfb – 

 @^= Zof+ j/fxofqfof+ ;f]dfEoGt/ ==== ====== ===== 

 @&= ;f]gfGt0u'ndflgsf ====== ======= ====== 

 @*= d0of tlGw ======= ======= ====== 

 @(= >r{gflgldQd\ ======== ======== ======== 

 #)= sfM !@ OGb|f] ======= ========= ======== 

 #!= ohejg ======== ========= ========= 

 #@= blIf0f ================ ============= =============== 

 ##= ==================== =========================== =================== 

 #$= ========= ======================== ================= 

 #%= kfngLo+ ================== ============================ 

 #^= ======= ======== ======= 

 #&= k"j{/fhk| ====== ====== ====== ===== kfngk/}/]j ===== ====== 
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 #*= zf:qfg'zL ====== ===== otM k"j{bQf+ l4hfltEof] o -Tgfb|If_ o'lwli7/ 

 #(= dxf]+ dxf]e'hf+ >]i7 bfgfR5«]of]g'kfngldlt ;+jt\ *) ========= 

 $)= s[i0flbjfbzDofd\ b"tsZrfq >Lo'j/fh =====b]j]lt 

(Bajracharya: 2030 B.S p. 485-489) 

 

D. Present condition of the Inscription 

!= pmF :jl:t s}nf;>[===================================l/0f M s}nf;s"================ 

 @= /Do===============lj:q'tft\ . /f1f+ dl0f=================of]e"b\u'0f}:;j{hgfltu0o} M 

 #= ==========qofk"l/td08n>L M ============ ;+nIot/f] g[kf0ffd\ ; =================== 

 $= /fqmdfnª\s[td"lt{e{ujTkz'klte§f/skfbfg'u[xLtf] aKkkfbfg'Woftf] e– 

 %= §f/sdxf/f============>Lg/]Gb|b]jM s'znL g]kfn;LdfGtM kfltgM ;jf{lwsf/flws[ – 

 ^= tfg\ jt{dfgfg\ eljiotZr ;df1fkolt ljlbt==========ejtf+ x+;u[xb|Ë:o ======klZrdsf] – 

 &= –u|fd;lxt:o rf6e6fk|j]z M z/L/=======eofg]sdof{bf]kkqM slZrTk|;f– 

 *= bzf;gk§sf]e"T; r k"j{/fhlje|dtf] gi6f]w'gf:dflelZr/GtgJoj:yfg'kfn– 

 ( ghftfb/} -M_ ; Pj k|;fblZr/l:yto] lznfk§sflen]Vo]g k|;fbLs[tf]q 

 !)= r dof{bf s'nkltgf ======== ========sz'Sn}sfbZofDdfu{;+:sf/fy{Gt– 

 !!= 08'ndflgsf $ 4fbZfDeujtf] nf]skfn:jfldg M k|lti7flbg] tq}– 

 !@= j a|fXd0fhg:o zfGTo'bsDk0ffgf+ k'/f0fd\ @% b|Ë;LdfWoGt/:yf+– 

 !#= gfDa|fxd0fk|d'vfgfDdfrf08fn]Eof] w[tfzg;+ldtflbef]hgd\ >fg/– 

 !$= :tDefgfd]s}s:o ;+:yfk=========t08'n============ %$ uf]o'4ktfsfj:t' – 

 !%= k'/f0f @% lqmofs/0fDeujtf] nf]skf=============M kfjgfy{GwfGodflgsf M 

 !^= $) b]j:yfks:o e'lStsfwfGodflgsf [============]bse'lStsfwfGodflgsf M 

 !&= @$ b]je[TofgfGbzfgfd]stf] ==================dflg; !$) bf;Lgf+ lj+ztL– 

 !*= gfd]stf] dflgsfztqo+ ifi6r'Q/[ =======]t[ =====] dflgsfzt4o+ rTjfl/+zb\df 

 !(= lgsflws+ ef;>]q]0f}j[ ===== =========] r oTk"/0fLo+ dflgsf – 

 @)= zt+ lqzb'Q/+ tTs'nkt] [===== ==== ==== ====] Gb]je[TofgfDk'/f0f !@) 

 @!= bf;LgfDk'/f0f *) d[lQsf [=== === ==== ==== ===] sf % k0fk'/f0f ^) 

 @@= >Ëgzf]wgfy{Gt08'ndf[ ==== ====] zf]wgfy{ª\sf]ª\sf]u|fdkf~rf – 

 @#= lnsfgfGt08'ndflgsf [===== ==== =====] ! df3z'Sn4fbZofd\ 

 @$= b|Ë;f]dfEoGt/:yfgf [===== ===== =====] oyfu|======== 

 @%= Nu'gdf;]g If]qdl0f [===== ==== ====== ===== ======] Ho]=============== 

 @^= Zof+ j/fxofqfof+ ;f]dfEoGt/ [==== ====== =====] 

 @&= ;f]gfGt0u'ndflgsf [====== ======= ======] 

 @*= d0of tlGw [======= ======= ======] 

 @(= >r{gflgldQd\ [======== ======== ========] 

 #)= sfM !@ OGb|f] [======= ========= ========] 
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 #!= ohejg [======== ========= =========] 

 #@= blIf0f [================ ============= ===============] 

 ##= [==================== =========================== ===================] 

 #$= [========= ======================== =================] 

 #%= kfngLo+ [================== ============================] 

 #^= [======= ======== =======] 

 #&= k"j{/fhk| [====== ====== ====== =====]==========k/}/]j [===== ======] 

 #*= zf:qfg'zL[====== =====]=====M k"j{bQf============ o -Tgfb|If_ =========== 

 #(= dxf]+ dxf]e'hf+ ===========bfgfR5«]of]g'kfngldlt ;+jt\ *) [=========] 

 $)= ============bzDofd\ b"tsZrfq >Lo'j/fh[ [======] ======== 

 

E. Words and Letters ereased now 

!= _____________>[Ëfefqogf]G;jsf____ M _________s"6ejgft\ 

 @= ____Hhult _______ dl0flnr5ljj+zhfgf+ ______________ M 

 #= zlSt__________M zzf]j ;+nIot/f] g[kf0ffd\ ______________ 

 $= _____________________________________________ 

 %= _______hflw/fh________________________________ 

 ^= _____________________d:t' ____________________ 

 &= _______________________sf]§f]___________________ 

 *= _____________________________________________ 

 ( ____________________________________________ 

 !)= ___________________ b]of sflt{___________________ 

 !!= ______________________________________ 

 !@= _______________________________________ 

 !#= _______________________________________ 

 !$= ______________gfy{d\ _____dflgsf ____________ 

 !%= ______________________:jfldg _____________ 

 !^= _____________________[============]____________ 

 !&= _________________ e'lstsfwfGo_______________ 

 !*= _______________[ =======]__[ =====]_______________ 

 !(= _______________[ ===== =========]________________ 

 @)= ________________[===== ==== ==== ====]_____________ 

 @!= ________________[=== === ==== ==== ===]_____________ 

 @@= ___________________[ ==== ====]________________ 
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 @#= _________________[===== ==== =====]_______________ 

 @$= __________________[===== ===== =====]_______rkm 

 @%= _____________[===== ==== ====== ===== ======]_____z'Sn}sfb – 

 @^= ________________________[==== =========== =====] 

 @&= ________________[====== ============ ======== =========] 

 @*= ___________[======= ======= ======] 

 @(= ____________\ [======== ======== ========] 

 #)= _____________[======= ========= ========] 

 #!= _______[======== ========= =========] 

 #@= ____[================ ============= ===============] 

 ##= [==================== =========================== ===================] 

 #$= [========= ======================== =================] 

 #%= _______[================== ============================] 

 #^= [======= ======== =======] 

 #&= _______[====== ====== ====== =====] kfngk____[===== ======] 

 #*= _______[====== =====] otM ______ l4hfltEof] _________________ 

 #(= ________+ >]i7 __________________[=========] 

 $)= s[i0flbjfbz__________________[=====]________ 

 

 

3.1.10. ChanguNarayan Amshuvarma Inscription 

 The inscription of Amshuvarma at Chagunarayan temple is of the most beautifully 

engraved inscription on the golden plate. Lichchhavi king Amshuvarma installed this 

inscription as for the renovation of the Golden armor for being old. 

A. Location 

As the location of this inscription is inside the Changunarayan temple on the 

Garvagriha of the temple and people are not allowed inside the temple to study the 

inscription. 

B. Condition 

People are not allowed inside the inside the temple to study or take photograph of the 

inscription without arranging special permission letter from the DOA.As I cannot able 

to study the inscription personally but I found the image of the inscription in some 
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sort from social media (Arts of Nepal). All the letters and words are still intact as per 

the book Lichchhavi Kal Ka Abhilekh mention. (see pic no.10) 

C. The text that as DhanaBajra Bajracharya Book. 

!= ç Pslq+zQd] jif]{ jt{dfg] :j;+:yof 

 df3z'Snqof]bZofDk'io]0f ;ljt'lb{g] ! 

@= sfn]g zL0f{djnf]So ;d:tdfB+ 

 x}d+ x/]e{ujtM sjr+ ;tfIo{d\ 

#= t:dflqbz{gdjfKo hul4tfy{+ 

 ;~r:s[jfq/kltM k'g/+z'jdf{ @ 

(Bajracharya: 2030 B.S p. 317-319 ) 

 

D. Present condition of the Inscription 

All letters and word are intact. 

 

3.1.11 Thimi Inscription I 

Thimi is the one of the ancient part of the bhaktapur distrtict we can observe many old 

structures might be relating to lichchhavi period and also according to Lichchhavi Kal 

Ka Abhilek there are three lichchhavi inscriptions installed in Thimi area. 

One of the inscription of thimi published by Silva Levi and Gnoli.(Bajracharya: 2030 

B.S p.527)According to the local people the inscription was used as to cover the 

sewage.so that Dhanabajra Bajracharya said the inscription cannot been found but the 

inscription can be somewhere near Balkumari area. 

A. Location 

As Dhanabajra Bajracharya book Lichchhavi kal ka Abhilekh this inscription at the 

west side of the Balkumari temple in old stonetap.But as my research this inscription 

is found at the drinking water well called as Barmanani well which is locate at the 

North side from the Balkumari Temple. 

B. Condition 

 The present condition of the inscription seems well beacause local people renovate 

the inscription at the near the well. Upper part of the inscription is completely gone. 

(see pic no.11) 
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C. The text that as DhanaBajra Bajracharya Book. 

-dflyNnf s]xL klª\Qm k9\g g;lsg]_ 

!= ====== ====== lx/0oflbk|Tofo ====== ======= 

@= ======== ======= klZrd] lg ======= ======= ====== 

#= ======= ======== ======== ======= ====== ===== ====  

$= ====== ======= ufdf] ========= ====== ====== ====== 

%= ===== ===== od]t ======= ====== ====== ====== 

^= ====== ===== tZr klZrd]g r tbf ======= ====== 

&= ======= ======= bGt/]0fflk t]–dfq ======= ====== 

*= ====== ===== vftdkNnf] ttf] ofj ========== 

(= ======= u|–s ====== ljli6dg'io;DaGw]g k|ltjif{ oTk'/f0fzt ====== 

!)= ======== t]De Pj+ u|fdf]of}bltJod\ /fhs'nf]oJoj;flole:t' g sbflrb -Goyf_ 

!!=  -st{_ Jo+o]t's]lrb:dTkfbk|;fbf]khLljgf]k/]rfGoyf s'o'Msf/o]o' -jf_ 

!@= =====t/fqIfDoGt]eljiolb\e/lkj;'wflwkltle/fTdgMs?0ffltzod\ 

!#=  k"j{kfly{jk|0fLtf]o+bfgwd{;]t'l/lttb\uf}/jfT;Dou]jfg'kfngLo:tyf -rf]Qm_ 

!$= k"j{bQf+lJbhfltEof]oTgf›Ifo'lwli7/.dxLdxLe'hf>]i7bfgfR5|]of]g'kf 

!%= ngd\..ifli6+jif{;x;|fl0f:ju|]df]blte'ldbM.>fIf]Ktfrfd'dGtfrtf - jlGt_ 

!^= g/s]j;]t\.Olt:jodf1fb'tsZrfqf{hk'Th{ob]aM;+ - jT_[======] 

!&= >fZjo'lhs[i0fifi7ofd\ 

(Bajracharya: 2030 B.S p.527-529) 

 

D. Present condition of the Inscription 

!= [====== ======] ===============Tofo[ ====== =======] 

@= [======== =======] klZrd] lg [======= ======= ======] 

#= [======= ======== ======== ======= ====== ===== ====]  

$= [====== =======] ufdf] [========= ====== ====== ======] 

%= [===== =====] od]t [======= ====== ====== ======] 

^= [====== =====] tZr klZrd]g r tbf [======= ======] 

&= [======= =======] bGt/]0fflk t]–dfq [======= ======] 

*= [====== =====] vftdkNnf] ttf] ofj [==========] 

(= [=======] u|–s [======] ljli6dg'io;DaGw]g k|ltjif{ oTk'/f0f======[======] 

!)= =[=======]======= Pj+ u|fdf]of}bltJod\ /fhs'nf]oJoj;flole:t' g sbflrb -Goyf_ 

!!=  ========= Jo+o]t's]lrb:dTkfbk|;fbf]khLljgf]k/]rfGoyf s'o'Msf/o]o' -jf_ 

!@= ====== t/fqIfDoGt]eljiolb\e/lkj;'wflwkltle/fTdgMs?0ffltzod\ 

!#=  =======j{kfly{jk|0fLtf]o+bfgwd{;]t'l/lttb\uf}/jfT;Dou]jfg'kfngLo:t============= 

!$= ===j{bQf+lJbhfltEof]oTgf›Ifo'lwli7/.dxL================R5|]of]g'kf 
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!%= ========..========jif{;x;|fl0f:ju|]df]blte'ldbM.>fIf]Ktfrfd'dGtfrtf =========== 

!^= g/s]j;]t\.Olt:jodf1fb'tsZrfqf{hk'Th{ob]aM;+ -jt_ [======] 

!&= >fZjo'lhs[i0fifi7ofd\ 

 

E. Words and Letters ereased now 

!= [====== ======] lx/0oflb_____[ ====== =======] 

@= [======== =======] _____ [======= ======= ======] 

#= [======= ======== ======== ======= ====== ===== ====]  

$= [====== =======] _____ [========= ====== ====== ======] 

%= [===== =====] _____ [======= ====== ====== ======] 

^= [====== =====] _______ [======= ======] 

&= [======= =======] _______[======= ======] 

*= [====== =====] __________[==========] 

(= [=======] u|–s [======]______ _______ ____zt [======] 

!)= =[=======] t]De__________________________________ 

!!= (कर्त) ________________________________________________________यु (वा) 

!@= =[======]=______________________________________________शयम् 

!#=  पूवत___________________________________________ (चोक्त) 

!$== पू__________________________________महीभुजाशे्रष्ठ______________ 

!%= लनम्।।षष्टिं____________________________________( वन्ति) 

!^= ___________________________________________ [वर््] 

!&= ____________________ 

 

3.1.12. Thimi Inscription II 

This inscription was said to be found at the thimi area by Silva Levi and also 

published by him and Gnoli. Gnoli had described this inscription might be at the time 

of Amshuvarma and no date can be seen. Dhanabajra Bajracharya also cannot found 

this inscription. (Bajracharya: 2030 B.S p.392) 

 

A. The text that as DhanaBajra Bajracharya Book published by Gnoli 

!= ogf ===================================== 

@= dz]ifg} ================================== 

#= u'/f]+Jjf{;'b]j:o ======================== 

$= Ty]{ e"oflbTo:df -le_ ================ 

%= 0ffg':d/0fld ========================== 
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^= M b\le ;j]{/g';dd\ ================== 

&= :tfjbfs[i6Jof]od\  

*= jf;f} g ;Dkqflts ================ 

(= lts\ ============ wfGodflg 

 -s]xL klª\Qm k9\g g;lsg]_ 

!)= lb\e/lk 

!!= -:j_ odf1f b"tsZrf -q_ b]jk ============ 

(Bajracharya: 2030 B.S p.392-393) 

 

3.1.13. Bhaktapur KhumaleTole Inscription 

At the pottery square also called kumaltole. Where beautiful pottery goods can be 

seen at this area. At the small dabali side there lies the inscription. This inscription 

was printed by Samshodhan Mandal in Abhilekh Sanghra. (Bajracharya: 2030 B.S 

p.231). 

A. Location 

Around the Bhaktapur Durbar area there is small chowk called pottery square there is 

a small temple at the dabali there is three god images facing south among three in the 

middle behind the laxminarayan image. 

B. Condition 

Due to the inscription is behind the Laxminayran image most part is covered but the 

visible letters are still now intact. The inscription is becoming black because of the 

use aagarbatti and dhup when worshipping. (see pic no.12) 

C.The text that as DhanaBajra Bajracharya Book. 

!= =================================================== 

@= =========lnR5ljs'ns]t' ==================== 

#= ========== -s'_ znL dfvf]b'n' ============= 

$= ============ 0ff]Q/t/+k'my'Nj =============== 

%= ========= dfu{:o x]nL ltn+ ============== 

^= =========== pQ/tM lj–ovf]§;"Nkdfu{ ============ 

&= ========= ;ª\sf];Gh/f;DkftgBfM k|0ffnLZj/ ========= 

*= ============ j[x -Q_ ky:o b§0fbNk;k"jf]{Q/ –nd:o 

(= nb]jLdfu]{ ============== ;Ldfkl/l; ================= 

!)= k|wfgk'/:;/fg\ ======== s'zn ========= 

!!= k|Zgk"Jj{ ===================== ejt' -e_ 

!@= -j_ tf+ oyf =================== go ================ 
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!#= ========================================= 

!$= ========================================= 

!^= ========================================= 

!&= k|;fb ================== k|j] =========== 

!*= Jobfg ======================= ltk|;f – 

!(= tGb] ===================== khLlj ============= 

@)= t – b] ========================================== 

Bajracharya: 2030 B.S p.321-232) 

 

D. Present condition of the Inscription 

!= [===================================================] 

@= [=========[lnR5ljs'ns]t'[ ====================] 

#= [==========]======znL dfvf]=======[=============] 

$= [===========]= 0ff]Q/t/+k'my'Nj [===============] 

%= [=========]=====u{:o x]nL ltn+ [==============] 

^= [===========] pQ/tM lj–ovf]§;"Nk=====[============] 

&= [=========] ;ª\sf];Gh/f;DkftgBfM k|0ffnLZj/ [=========] 

*= [============]=============== b§0fbNk;k"jf]{Q/ –nd:o 

(= nb]jLdfu]{[ ==============] ;Ldfkl/l;[ =================] 

!)= k|wfgk'/:;/fg\ [========] s'zn [=========] 

!!= k|Zgk"Jj{ [=====================] ejt' -e_ 

!@ ======= tf+ oyf [===================] go [================] 

!#= [=========================================] 

!$= [=========================================] 

!^= [=========================================] 

!&= ===|;fb[ ==================] k|j] [===========] 

!*= =====bfg [=======================] ltk|;f – 

!(= ========[=====================]=======[=============] 

@)= ============[=========================================]= 

 

E. Words and Letters ereased now 

!= [===================================================] 

@= [=========[__________[ ====================] 

#= [==========] -s'_ ________b'n' [=============] 
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$= [===========]= ____________[===============] 

%= [=========] df______________[==============] 

^= [===========]_____________dfu{ [============] 

&= [=========] ;ª\sf];Gh/f;DkftgBfM k|0ffnLZj/ [=========] 

*= [============]j[x -Q_ ky:o ______________ 

(= ________[ ==============]_____[ =================] 

!)= _________[========]_____[=========] 

!!= ________[=====================] ejt' -e_ 

!@= -j_ _____[===================] go [================] 

!#= [=========================================] 

!$= [=========================================] 

!^= [=========================================] 

!&= k|___[ ==================]___[===========] 

!*= Jo___[=======================]_____ 

!(= t-b] [=====================] khLlj [=============] 

@)= t – b] [=========================================]= 

 

3.1.14. Bhaktapur Nilbarahi Inscription 

At the north side of the Bodhe Bhaktapur there is a temple called N ilbarahi.During a 

DhanaBajra Bajracharya research said that the inscription is lying around near some 

stone image. Which is being broken off and of some parts of the inscription stone 

where some letters are already flaking off. Now there are some stone aroud the stone 

images inside the temple but no letters can be seen in any stone.  

A. The text that as published by DhanaBajra Bajracharya Book. 

!= ================ o\of{ >Lsnxfledflgg[klte|ft[:g'iff 

@= ============== ls/0ffÍLlt{+ ljtTofejGd[Tof]of]jg Pj+ s07lj 

#= ===========e§f======= . oflk|ªu|fd] l:ytjlt l/k"Gd"ngfbLlIft]R5] sf]zDk}mGo -<_ 

$= =============== ef:jb\u'0fu0fjlt Idfktf} lhi0f'u'Kt] .. cflkKofoloif':td"lh{t– u'0fk|f]GdLlntf 

%= ======== t]gfTdhd\ eSTof ;DourLs/b\a'wdgM:jR5fDk|0ffnLlddf+nIdL+ ;Hhg;+>of 

^= ============== k~rfzGdlgsfldtlk+08sd\ j}Bdb\u'lbjfl;Eof] eSTof n'G>Lk|b]zhd\ 

&= =========== ss+6s+/ljM . b'k|ª\ufdlgjfl;Eof] uf}li7s]Eof]y dflgsfM 

*= =============== t}M zf0ff{ j]blo+tJof r j}Bdb\u'lbjfl;leM 

(= ================ lbjf cog] .. 

(Bajracharya: 2030 B.S p.431-432) 
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3.2. Causes behind the Change of Place of Lichchhavi inscription of Bhaktapur 

District 

Life, culture and most of activities of the Nepalese are reflected in the inscriptions. 

Thus, epigraphic materials directly or indirectly provide almost the only solid 

chronological foundation for modern historically oriented studies. This is true 

primarily because inscriptions, unlike literary sources, which almost always come to 

us only after being copied and recopied through the centuries, are inherently datable, 

either by an explicit date or by palaeographic estimate.  

In and around Bhaktapur District there are numbers of inscriptions scattered all 

around public places, temples, around ancient water resources, patis and pauwas, and 

around palaces where public would gathers most. And of these inscriptions, there are 

few inscriptions of Lichchhavi period, the period of which history can be studied out 

only from the inscription.  

Lichchhavi inscriptions are like base, pillars and roofs, for constructing history of 

contemporary period. But because of carelessness, lack of protection, natural 

disasters, have helped the historical documents to move from their original places of 

installations.  

There are various reasons behind the change of places of the inscriptions of Bhaktapur 

District few reasons are the followings: 

Natural Reasons:  

Inscriptions are destroyed by defaced natural calamities as flood, landslide, 

earthquake, lightning, mosses and lichen, and sometime to protect from these 

calamities inscriptions should to be shifted or after these calamities, the place where it 

was installed can be damaged so have to shift in another place. For example, after the 

earthquake of 2072 B.S. many temples patis and pauwas around the Valley were 

heavily damaged, the inscription of Bhaktapur Inayatole incription is being slowly 

covering by mosses.and the inscription Shivadeda and Amshuvarma at 

Changunarayan and Aanantalingeswora is being slowy flaking off due to at open area 

damaging by rain and water.   
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Human involvement: 

In the name of development our heritage sites are being affected adversely by 

government agencies and public from past and continues till the date. Among the 

heritages affected, inscriptions are also the one. In the name of road expansion and 

construction, drainage management, damage has done from public and government 

agencies. 

 

3.3. Reasons behind the Deterioration of the Lichchhavi Inscriptions of 

Bhaktapur District 

Everything created is subject to destruction sooner or later, it is the law of nature but a 

little carefulness in terms of protection and maintenance can push the lifespan of 

themfurther more. But the carelessness and negligence to the heritages can cause the 

destruction much sooner.   

Of many types of cultural properties, the tangible cultural properties - buildings, 

handicrafts, paintings, statues, inscriptions, ancient documents, antiquities, materials 

of folk history and so on - are made of a variety of materials like metal, stone, wood, 

textiles, paper and leather, or a combination of these materials. With the passage of 

time and the effect of external factors such as the formation of mold, insect attack, 

changes in temperature and humidity, ultraviolet rays, human involvement, these will 

deteriorate, gradually causing irreparable damages to the relics. 

In Nepalese context, the only doorway to know about past (viz. inscriptions) has been 

brutally damaged and has been uncared by general public and by authorities who hold 

the key of preservation. It has been broken, flaked off, lost, used as grainder and as 

pathway to connect home and street, kept as a dustbin, used as step of temple and a 

place to grow vegetables, used as playing materials for children and as materials to 

sharpen people's tools, damaged by offering devotee wine, rice, color, etc., vandalized 

and damaged in the name of construction, buried underground, and many more.   

Of our heritages, inscriptions are also the one. Most of the inscriptions placed by our 

ancestors for various purposes at public places are now in danger zone due to the 

construction work done by general public or by government. In the name of 

construction or reconstruction, without studying the risk, construction work has been 

done at many places by which most of the inscriptions are in danger. From 
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government work on road expansion or construction, drainage management, water 

supply management, etc. to building houses and walls around heritage monument by 

public has effected inscription so much. For example, the inscription of Inayatole can 

be bury under short period of time in case of road management. 

Most of the Jaladroni's, once used as a water sources for the travelers and devotees 

have been viciously destroyed in the name of lack of use due to water scarcity by the 

disturbance of new constructions on its water supply channel. Lichchhavi inscription 

has came to extinction due to lack of use of such water sources.   

In the name of conservation and preservation; the authorities who are responsible for 

conservation and preservation have collected many inscriptions and kept it in at 

Museum. They collected it without keeping any record of; when it was brought and in 

what condition, and who brought it there. Although it is brought there, inscriptions are 

left out without proper care. Most of the inscriptions collected and stored at museum 

are kept in open ground by which, it is directly affected by sunlight, acid rain, 

polluted air, and also covered with lichen and moss, which directly helped inscriptions 

for flaking off which is the main problem occured in stone inscriptions. In the name of 

protection inscriptions are attached in the wall using cement, which is seen as a main 

cause of damage of inscriptions at National Museum, Chhauni and Patan Museum, 

although, some of the inscriptions are preserved intact inside museum building. In 

Bhaktapur Museum the inscription of Tulachhentole has been kept inside the 

meuseum in safe place. 

In the name of worship and showing devotion to the deity, people pour color, oil, 

water, flowers and many more things which directly or indirectly affection our idols 

as well as inscriptions inscribed on their pedestals. The use of oil and color has 

covered all the inscribed parts and are hardly recognizable: the inscription at 

Kumaletole is being covered with black smoke coming from aagarbati and 

Dhupwhile worshipping. Amshuvarma and Shivadev inscription of Changunarayan is 

slowly flaking off due to continuously touching idols with hand and forehead helped 

for damaging the inscription at many places. 

Most of the inscriptions placed at public places of Bhaktapur District have been 

affected by general public knowingly or unknowingly. The gathering of public at 
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public places and the existence of inscription at the same place has been ruining these 

historical documents.  

3.4. Cause behind the deterioration of letters of lichchhavi inscription of 

Bhaktapur   district 

Like the houses do not get its value unless humans stays there, the inscriptions won't 

be inscriptions unless it has something inscribed. Our ancestors used stone as the 

medium to convey the message they want for others by engraving on it. But now it 

has started to degrade due to the continuous erasing of the engraved texts on it. 

It is sad to say that most of the inscriptions of Bhaktapur are flaking off due to the 

negligence by general public and the authorities responsible for their protection. From 

the research of the researcher, it is found that among fourteen inscriptions of the 

Bhaktapur District just three inscriptions are intact, which shows the crucial data of 

continuous extinction of Lichchhavi inscriptions and the main problem is flaking off 

of the text engraved as mentioned above. 

Except flaking off, the tradition of worshipping, using inscribed materials as a playing 

material by childrens, location, dust, rain and the materials used as a mean of 

protection of inscription itself are the reason behind the continuous erasing of letters 

engraved. 

Continuous touching at same place long time by many people while worshipping at 

inscribed part helps to erase the text. For example, Golmadhi tole inscription is 

attatched to the stairway to the water source so people countinuously used to touch or 

worship.  

Location also plays great role in protection of something as well as degradation of it. 

If the location is perfect for the object than it can add its lifespan, but if the location is 

not suitable than it can be the medium of destruction and applies the same in the case 

of inscriptions. Most of the inscriptions situated at the roadside and open place have 

erased its writing. Due to dust and dirt blown from road and attaching it at inscription 

also helped inscription to erase. For example, the inscription of Aanantalingeswor and 

the changunaryan Shivadeva and Amshuvarma inscription can be damage in period of 

time due to in open area. 
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The modern materials and methods used in preservation and protection of heritage are 

also ruining the heritage itself. And its example can be seen in conservation means 

applied in inscription by the authorities. In the name of preservation authorities has 

collected many inscriptions from various places and gathered at a place without any 

proper management. Most of the inscriptions collected by authority have been 

installed at wall using bricks and cement and while doing so inscriptions are colored 

and sometime damaged by cement. For example, all of the inscriptions installed at 

wall of Chhauni Museum have been damaged by colors and cement attached at 

corners has covered the letters of inscription. In the name of protection inscriptions 

are plastered with concrete at a site by which letters of corners are usually filled with 

concrete or erased.  

As we all know, inscriptions are the mirror of the past, once its gone can be replaced 

by nothing. Thus, if the situation of damaging of inscriptions at Bhaktapur District 

continues in same level, our future generation will hardly see any of these historical 

documents.  The ratios of flaking off of the inscriptions are very high because of its 

location and not applying any means of protection. In every inscription more than 

50% of the texts have already erased due to various causes as described above and 

some are already extinct, so immediate action is needed for its protection. If not than 

within five to ten years in place of searching inscriptions at a place where it was 

originally installed, researcher and historian can be found searching old rubbing and 

published texts to study about inscriptions.                            
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CHAPTER FOUR 

CONCLUSION 

 

In classical study, for example, epigraphy serves mainly as a corroborative and 

supplementary source to historical studies based mainly on textual sources, but in 

Nepal the situation completely different. Here, history is built stepping on the root of 

inscriptions, while literary and other sources usually serve only to add some missing 

links.    

 Cultural value created by our ancestors, representing every sphere of their activities, 

including: political, economic, cultural, industrial activities including their way of life. 

Cultural properties are an indispensable part of our world; from them we obtain 

information about the history, culture, ideas and technologies that we use as a basis 

for considering our present and future, our society and culture.  

My research entitled 'Present condition of Lichchhavi Inscription of Bhaktapur 

District' deals with the comparative study about the present location, condition and 

state of writing of Lichchhavi inscriptions bases in the book 'Lichchhavi kal ka 

Abhilekh' published by late Shree Dhanvajra Bajracharya in 2030 B.S. The researcher 

studied between past and present condition, location and state of writing of 

inscriptions changed in and around forty years. 

After the detailed field research by the researcher, among fourteen published 

inscriptions of Bhaktapur District in the book entitled 'Lichchhavi kal ka Abhilekh' 

published by Dhanavajra Bajracharya in 2030 B.S. Inscription of Tulachhen is 

preserve at the national mesusum of Bhaktapur. Two inscriptions, the inscription of 

thimi and Nilbarahi are already lost, damaged, misplaced or buried. Just three 

inscriptions (Changunarayan Mandeva piller inscription, Nirapexa inscription and 

Amshuvarma inscription in Golden plate) are perfectly intact; two inscriptions, 

Golmadhitole inscriptionis attached at the way to wall of gahitiand another inscription 

of thimi is perfectly renovated at the safe place. Inscription of Inayatole should be 

replace at the safe place and other four inscriptions (Changunarayan - Amshuvarma 

and Shivadeva inscription, Bishnugupta inscription, Baldeva inscription and 

Aanantalingeswor inscription) are damaging endlessly due to rain and dust. 
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 In the name of conservation one inscriptions from Bhaktapur District is collected and 

kept in museums. But sad to say, even the normal records like who brought it there, 

when it was brought and from where are unavailable in museum administration. one 

inscription collected by Bhaktapur museum inscriptions', inscribed text is 

continuously erasing. In the name of conservation Thimi inscription is first used as to 

cover the sewage but now it is attached to the public well called Barmannani well. and 

Aanantalingeswor inscription and Changunarayan Shivadev and Amshuvarma 

inscriptions are damaging from bottom due to continuous stagnate of rain water, dust 

and mosses. The inscription of TulachhenTole is kept at National museum, but the 

date it brought is not known. but the inscription is at the safe place.  

Within forty years of time span from previous research, the inscriptions of Bhaktapur 

District of Lichchhavi period is around to extinct and if this process continues than we 

can just see the flaked off stone without any texts remaining. The main causes seem 

for the destruction of these inscriptions are the location, ways applied in the means of 

protection by public or government authorities, unawareness in public of its 

importance, wrong ways of worshipping by public, construction work done by public 

or by government agencies without studying the impact in heritage and so on.  

From the field research of the researcher, among fourteen or can be more Lichchhavi 

inscriptions installed in and around Bhaktapur District by various Lichchhavi rulers; 

just three iscriptions are intact, two inscriptions are either lost or misplaced; without 

immidate replace at the safe place the inscription of Inayatole can buryunderground in 

short time period, and the rest of the inscriptions have continuously loosing its value 

due to flaking off of the text and within around 10-15 years, if these inscriptions are 

kept in same situation as now then, it will be all gone and nothing will be left to 

discuss about. 

If this vernacular situation continuous, then, the researchers who want to study 

inscriptions of Bhaktapur District have to collect piles of books published about 

Lichchhavi inscriptions of Bhaktapur District for study, in place of field study 

because there will be nothing left there.     

Inscriptions are indeed still a living heritage, even if it has in recent years suffered 

something of decline in standard in Nepal with great negligence. So, to revive what is 
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left, private, public and government partnership in protection, conservation and 

awareness is the most.             

Although these materials are perishable, if we add some means of preservation, we 

can increase some time span before its natural time of decay. In our country, everyone 

talks about heritage protection by raising their voice in every seminar and other 

program but, sad to say, they only talk about the protection of architectural heritage or 

intangible heritage. It seems like, scholars and a researcher have forgotten the tree in 

search of branch, leaves and fruit.  

Inscriptions are indeed still living heritage to know about our past history, even if it 

has in recent years suffered sometimes of decline instanadrf in Nepal with great 

negligence. So, to revive what is left, privete, public and government patnership in 

protection, conservation and awareness is most things to do. 

And now, to protect what is left; the concern authority and general public have to do 

following to protect those inscriptions. 

1) Proper documentation should to be done by D.O.A about its location and condition. 

2) G.P.S. marking of location of inscriptions is needed. 

3) 3D photography should to be collected, because if lost then replica can be made 

and installed at the place from where inscription is lost. 

 4) Conservation technique should to be taught to general public. 

5) General public should also keep these historical sites neat and clean and if they saw 

any damage in heritage, they have to inform to concern authority. 

6) Museums have to keep records of where it was, who installed it there, when it is 

taken and why, before taking inscriptions to museum. 

7) Museums must have to keep captions keeping the detail information about 

inscriptions at the place where it is displayed.  
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APPENDIX A 

List of Interviewees: 

 

This research includes the interviews of listed people: 

Mr. Shyam Sundar Rajbansi – chief Epigraphist, DOA.   2020/11/12 

Mr. Kulthnath K C – Researcher of lichchhavi inscription at DOA, Sanothimi, 

Bhaktapur, 2020/10/09 

Mrs. Sunita KC, Sanothimi, Bhaktapur, 2020/10/09 

Mr.Rajesh Gaiju – the local residence of Bhaktapur, 2021/2/19 

And the caretaker of the Nilbarahi Temple, Bode, Bhaktapur, 2021/2/20
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APPENDIX B 

Pictures of Inscriptions: 

 

Pic.No.1. A. Changunarayan Manadeva inscription  
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Pic No.1.B. Changunarayan Manadeva inscription 
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Pic No. 1. C. Changunarayan Manadeva Inscription 
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Pic no. 1. D. Changunarayan Manadeva inscription (Broken part) 
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Pic. No.2 Changunarayan Shivadeva and Amshuvarma Inscription 
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Pic. No.3. Golmadhitole Inscription 
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Pic. No.4. Tulachhentole Shivadeva and Amshuvarma Inscription 
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Pic.no. 5. Nirpexa Inscription of ChanguNarayan at the time of Manadeva 
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Pic.No.6. Bhaktapur Inayatole Amshuvarma Inscription 
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Pic.No.7. Changu Narayan Bishnu Gupta Inscription 
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Pic.No.8. ChanguNarayan Inscription at the time of Baldeva 
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Pic.No.9 Aanantalingeshor Narendradeva Inscription 
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Pic.No.10. ChanguNarayan Amshuvarma Inscription 
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Pic. No.11. Thimi Inscription 
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Pic No.12. Bhaktapur KumaleTole Inscription 
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